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- BY DEATH TUESDAY





Joe Ryan, owner of the Ryan.
Sons Co.. Murray dry goods sun...
and one of the outstanding and
most influential business men in
Western Kenjucky died Tuesday
afternoon at 5:30 o'clock at the
Mason Memorial Hospital after a
.months illness.
Mr. Ryan ' had aPparently been
In his tined good health until
about a month ago when he was
stricken '0th .a mild attack of
apoplexy. 'An examination disclos-
ed unusually high blaod pressure
and he was taken to the 'hospital
where a latter and more thorough
examination showed a slight cereb-
ral hemorrhage. A specialist was
called from Nashville and he cor-
roborated the diagnosis of phylas
cians at, the hospital. Despite all
care. Mr. Ryan's. condition grad-
natty became more critical and Late
Tuesday evening he sliPped away,
'quietly and peacefully, into, the
• eternal sleep. .
Mr. Ryan was the elder son of
the late Nat Ryan. Sr., pioneer
Murray merchant and citizen. who
died. in June, 1934. and succeeded
- late father in the family busi-
ness after that time. The store's
ory has been closely linked
With that of Murray and for almost
sixty years coesidered a patt and
parcel of the tity's business life.
The family has been in the fore.-
front of the deselopment anel pro-
gress of Calloway county; always.
• influential. energetic and honor-
able and Mr. Ryan nobly ,carried
on those traditions
For many years. Mr. - Ryan sue-
- eesatelly engaged in the real eState
business in Paducah. After the
egilapse of realty prices there in
_ siBillisishe returned to Murra_y and.
sialiesinfully re-organized the Mur-
ray' 'chamber . of Commerce and
served as its secretary. He later
took over the management of the
Murray National Hotel and re-
built the business of that institu-
tion. which had declined during
the worst of the depression, un-
til it was re-leased under the re-
organization' plan.
While manager of the hotel, Mr.
Ryan enlarged his already ex-
tensive acquaintance with the pub-
. lie and made many warm and loyal
friends wno called to pay their
eersonal respects to him at his
business here after he had com-
pleted his mission as manager of
the hotel.
During the' Sampson administra-
tion of the state of Kentucky. Mr.'
Ryan served the Governor in
many confidential and , delicate
missions and later organized the
department of Motor Bus Trans-
portation of the state of Kentuay
. as its head. 'Taking over an en-
tirely new state function, Mr. Ryan
worked diligently and capably at
__tlw.task, often working day and
night in setting up ,the organiza-
tion and received the warm praise
of both transportation companies
and officials on the fair, capable
and efficient manner in which he
organized the work and tnet its
many difficult and delicate prob-
lems..
Mr. Ryan was a man of inde-
-101##.1 • fatigable eaerty. But this
 was only
- one of hi s7h riZsltdrf-- ant Siam
qualities. He was deviated to all
-"•• ̂  his duties and, egeleaesnithaha ta the
letter and spirit of their execution.
He was always open and above-
board, sincere and candid in all
his dealings with- 'fits fellow man.
Mr. Ryan was quick to sympa-
thize, ready to forgive. While he
was often impulsive if he felt that
he had made a mistake no one was
more profuse or sincere or humble
in his apologies. No person ever
strived more diligentle or consci-
entiously to treat his fellow man
according to the highest precepts
,of -
' Early in j•itiig manhood, Mr.
Ryan married Miss Eva Nicholson.
charming and talented daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Nicholson,
. pioneer Murray citizens, who sur-
vive .fiim together with his four
sons. Pat Ryan. representative of
the Mutual .Benefit Life lnsurang
Co.. Miami. Florida; Joseph N.
-.Ryan. Charles Ryan and Frank
,g sister, Mrs. Ben Davis,
Murray: and a brother. Nat Ryan.
Jr.. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ryan Who had
just returned to their home in
Miami after attending ,Mr. Ryan's
„ bedside were met in Nashville this
morning to attend the funeral.
Services will be held from the
*
Methodist Church. this afternoon
/ at 2:30 o'clock, with the Rev. G.
C, Fain, pastor of the First Meth-
o44 / Church of Paris, Tenn., of-
Governor Chandler•
Visits Murray
GOV. A. B. CHANDLER
Governor A. B. -Happy" Chand-
ler made a short visit to Murray
Wedheeday afternOon enroute to
Mayfield% and Paducah to view the
flood situation. He expected to
meet with executiv_eg pf the. Red
Cross and officials in power at
the flood centers. -
While in Murray. Governor
Chandler was the guest of Post-
master H. T. Waldrop.
J. N. RAGSDALE
CALLED BY DEATH
Prominent Retired Farmer Was 84;
Pneumonia Proves
Fatal Monday
J. N. Ragsdale, 84 years old. one
of the highest respected citizens of
Calloway county, died Monday
morning at nine" o'clock at his
home on South Sixth street. of
pneumonia following an 8-days ill-
ness. Despite his advanced age,
Mr.-Ragsdale made a valiant fight
against the disease and members
of his family in other states. were
able to reach him and spend the
Ian hours with him before death
came.
Before moving lo Murray six
years ago ,when he retired from
farming, on account of his age.
Mr. Ragsdale was one of the out--
standing and most influential
farmers of the east side of the
county. living on his farm near
,_Friendship church for almost half
a century. He was generous, kind
and' .thoughtful indisposition and
made friends of all whom he met
Besides his widow, he is survived
by one daughter. Mrs. W. J. Stoes-
siger, Centralia, Ill., and three
sons. Gardner and Golden Rep-
dale, prominent young citizens of
the Faxon community and Dewey
Ragsdale,. popular public official of
Bartow. Florida. .A' sister. tdra.
Lew Stamps, of Tennessee. also
survives him.
Despite the inclement, weather.
a large crowd gathered at the
Friendship Church of Christ Tues-
day afternoon at two o'clock to
pay the last tributes of respect and
love to the memory of this fine.
Christian gentleman.
The services were conducted by'
Elder Leslie Pogue and burial was
in the church graveyard.
The pallbearers were, active,-
Lubie Hale. Delbert Hale, Herman
Futrell, Stanley Futrell, Albert
Lassiter. and A. B. 'Lassiter; hon.
ceary. 0."J. Jennings. J. J. .Rob-
erts. Judge E. P. Phillips and J.
Judge PtiiIIips. Ties
Three Nuptial Knots
Three couples, all from out of
the cousity were wilted in mar-
riage by Judge E. P. Phillips in
his office in the court house dur-
ing the past week:
Two ceremonies were performed
Saturday, making life partners out
Or two Tennessee couples. They
were Willie B. Partem to Miss
Lorene Moody, both of Buchanan,
and Carl Turner to Miss Irell
Eldridge, both of Paris.
Tuesday, Miss Doris Norton and
Robert Gresham.. both of Paducah.
were married in the judge's office.
Both are flood refugees from that
'city and the blickgw.,..t is an em-
ploye Of Harris Bra's., men's cloth-
era.
ficiating. Burial will be in the
City cemetery.
The pallbearers were active. Ed.
Filbeck, Edd Diuguid, Foreman
Graham, Luther Jackson, George
Hart, and Vernon Stubblefield;
honorary. J. D. Sexton. Jake May-
er, Treman Beale, Harry Sledd,
Gingles Wallis, Herschel Corn, II.
13: Bailey, O.' J. Jennings. Joe T.
Lovett, Vernon Hale, Elmus Beale,
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$23,544 LOST IN THE
LAST- YEA&
The 1937 far program will be an-
nounced the week ;of Febriiary 15-
20. Listed below is the schedule
of meetings where this program
will be explained. Last year the
'farmers of Calloway county lost
$23,544 because they did not under-
stand the program and use their
soil building allowances. It is
hoped that farmer will at- eve
ry dollar paid on a Calloway
tend one of these meetings and' 
county subscription, either old Or
earn the features of this program 
new. This order will be issued on
in time to add $23,544 to the Pay- an
y eligible merchant and wilr be
good for its full face value in trade
any time wfthin 60 days from the
date of its issue: Merchandise
orders will be issued each week
on merchants who have had a
minimum of a 10-inch advertise-
ment in that week's paper. No
orders will be issued on mer-
chants who fail to qualify. This
is the same thing as wits given
Ledger & Times subscribers in
1933 and again in 1934.
Second. we are giving away a
beautiful, modern $97.50 geouine
mohair frieze living room suite.
This handsome 2-piece suite is on
display at E. S. Diuguid & Son's
ing under at the time but before 
furniture More, It will be given
the year was up provisions had "way 
Saturday afternoon. April
been added, due to the drouth and
etc., until it was possible for theta
men to receive payments equal to
those of their neighbors. Every
one who intends to farm this year
should know about the provisions
of the 1937 program regardless of
whether he intends to join the
Program or not.
The meetings are as follows:
Monday, February 15
Faxon. 7 p. m.
Blakley. 2 p. m.
Almo, 7 p. m.
Concord. 7 p.
Tuesday, February II-
' Paschall. 7 p. m.
..,barkusburg. 2 p m. - .ss-
Kirksey, 7 p. m.
Pottertown. 7 p. m. -•
Wednesday, February • 17
Hazel, 7 p. m. - --
Lynn. Grove, 7 p. m:
Heath. 2 p. m.
Malory, 7 p. m.
Thursday, February 18
Palestine, 2 p. m.
South salevrard, 7 p. rite
Coldwater. 7 p. m.
,Cherry. 7 p. m.
. Friday, February 19
Midway, 2 p. m.
Providence, 7 p. m.
.-Dexter, _7 p.- m.
Pleasant Valley, 7 p. m.
• Saturday, February 20
-Murray, 2
35c Merchandise Order Free With Each Dollar
Paid on Subscription in County,
Old or New
ments in 1937 that will not be
added in 1936 to the program.
The meetings explaining this
prograth will be scattered widely
enough over the 'county so that
every farmer can attend one 'of
these meetings without traveling
a great distance. The committee
and the County 'Agent urges every
farmer to attend these meetings
regardless of his intentions to join
the program or remain on the out-
side.
List year -a number.cif 'firiners
signed work sheets who saw no
hope to receive a payment under
the conditions that we were work-
FOREMAN GRAHAM
IS CHOSEN MAYOR
R. P. Holland Appointed Chair-
man of the Finance
Committee
- Foreman H. Grahams._ Marray
clothing merchant and senior mem-
ber of the firm of Graham & Jack-
son was elected mayor of Murray
to fill out the Unexpired term of
the late W. S. Swann at the reg-
ular council meeting last Friday
night. Mr. Graham will serve the
this year as the reg-
ular city e1eeffitra10111 be held this.
skimmer and those elected at this
'lithe Nein take office next.,-4anti8ry
1. Mr. Graham served as mayor
pro tem during the absence of Mr.
Swann last summer on a trip
sound the. world.
Mr. Graham ,.appointed R. P.
Holland as chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, a position which
ne. vacated when elevated to the
mayoralty.-
The vacancy on the council thus
created was not filled at this meet-
ing but a member to fill out Mr.
nrahairi4.--Meapirftl _term is ex-
pected ' !win-
ce members said that on account
of the emergency and the fact that
the busipess of two sessions had.
piled up they did not have suf-
ficient time to consider possible
additions to _the board.
'-•• The son of Clifford Davis, who
has been assisting his father for
several years without compensa-
tion, was added to the street clean-
ing !wee.
C. C. NIKE PROSPECTIVE
• CATFISIDATE
am seriously thinking* of mak-
ing the race for City Judge. Have
not fully decided yet. Will have
more to say about it through the
papers when my mind is fully
made up.
C. C. DUKE ,
FREE COPY- OF CALLOWAY COUNTY WSTORY
_
of, The Ledger & 
Times are all the details of the big, unusual three-decker
subscrpition' offer being made by The Ledger & Times.
This offer complies, in every respect, with the government
regulations for mailing second-class matter which speci-
fies that rib more than 50 per cent of the regular subscrip-
tion price may be given in rebates, prizes, or premiums.
a 
First, we are having a 35c Mer-
chandise Order with each and
24, 1937. We will be glad to give
the details at our office ors North
Fourth street.
Third, to each subscriber who
renews or to each person who
becomes a subscriber in Calloway
county to The Ledger & Times, we
will give FREE a copy of "The
History of Calloway County". Only
one copy to each subscriber and
we cannot promise how long our
supply will last. First come—first
served, and we will give them
away as long as they last—after
which this offer will have to be
withdrawn.
. Idea Subscribers have alrky
  advantage ot this big. three-
detker offer. Corhe in today and
renew or subscribe to the old horns
newspaper that has faithfully serv-
ed Calloway county for almost
fifty years.
All details of this triple-barrel-
ed offer will be explained in full
at The Ledger & Times Sothic-I






.with Ledger & Times subscrip-
tions in Calloway county will
be issued to and including Feb-
ruary 18 on the following elig-
ible merchants. One order is
given with each and every dol-
lar paid on a enunty subscrip-
tion and you can have your
choice. of the merchants below.
Whoever it is issued on will









Thurmond's Cash Grocery _
Murray Milk Products Co.
Gas and Oit
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.• _ Clothhig
Regal Dress Shop
W. T. Sledd & Co.
T. 0. Turner
Lumber





Ky.-Tenn. L1-.44 Power Co.
Miadel Cleaners
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
IL H. SOO, Jeweler
11-"-
Quick, Sudden Blow Monday
P. M. Sweeps Narrow Path
Through Middle
125 CLAIMS ARE FILED
WITH INSURANCE MEN
Estimate Flood Damage
in County at $66,500
A high wind that reached hur-
ricane proportions for a few min-
utes did a considerable total of
damage in Calloway county early
Monday afternoon. Coming from
one of the ugliest and most threat-
eining clouds Seen here in some
time, the wind followed a light
rainfall and templed- the ther-
mometer from the Sixties to near
freezing as night fall approached.
The storm cut a narrow path
across the middle of the county,
striking west of Lynn Grove, hit-
ting Murray a hard blast and play-
ing- out east of Shiloh. -
A number of barns were blown
down in the path of the hurri-
cane. roofs were torn off. copings
,On business buildings throWn to
the ground, several large trees up-
rooted. many large branches brok-
en off and many 'other miscel-
laneous and more or less damaging
capers cut by the blow.
Falling brick several places in
Murray failed to strike_ any per-
sons, most of whom took to shel-
ter when the threatening blow be-
came apparent. A shower of brick
fell off the southwest corner of
, the Gatlin building, large office
1
building here' which is occupied
by Sexton Bros. Hardware Co. on
jhe, felt floor. Brick also , fell
from die front of the W. L. Whit-
nen building, on the east side of
the court square. occupied by
Jones Drug Co. A window was
blown out on the south side of the
third floor of the Ryan building,
at the corner of Fourth and Main.
This was in the front of the W. P.
A. sewing room. A plate glass
window Was broken at T. 0. Tur-
ner's Store, as well as a back
window.
Insurance men report more than
126- claims for damages had been
Bled by 'Tuesday night, most' of
them minor though several barns
were included. E. C. Jones. who
handles farm insurance, said 75
claims had been billed With him,
mostly for damaged roofs and
blown out windows. R. H. Falwell
reports approximately 25 claims
,
Mrs. Mollie Stubblefield Would for damag
es to city property.
Have Been 90 Years K. C. Frazee, of the Frazee &
Old in March Melugin agency, said that more
than 50 claims had been filed with
his firm Tuesday noon. Many
loses: . were not covered by insur-
aA large tree in front of the home
of Mrs. Lola Risenhoover. on
North Fourth-street. one of the
landmark homes in Murray, was
uprooted by the blast. ' Flying
limbs endangered many persons in
several parts of town. -
The roof was completely torn
off a large. fine stock barn on the
farm of J. R. Futrell jUst east of
Elm Greve.
Many chimneys were blown off
in Murray with damages' to roofs
and interiors' from leakage-in the
rain that followed.
Considerable damage was done
to the home of Prentice Parker,
manager of Parker Bros. Bakery,
who lives in a residence owned by
Esq. C. B. Fulton' at 12th and Pop-
lar streets. A falling chimney
shatered the roof and water stood
ankle deep in the house.
A falling chimney also broke
ilja"--..'"'..."---- ' •.10:z1•' ---- Shttiegtelise- reef i
n the home of
-Moth try- birth and marriage eke Joe Lovett an Notth 16th 9#7#e•-
was related to, two of the eunty•s
leading families'S' 
and caused interior dazaage from
leaking water.
Many paid the final tributes of
respect at the funeral___services
conducted from the New Provi-
dence Methodist Church of which
Mrs. Stubblefield had long been a
communicant. Wednesday after-
noon. The services were condueted
BELOVED CONCORD
MATRIARCH DIES
Death called Sunday one of
the oldest and deepest beloved
women of the New Concord see-
Outstandingnon when Mrs. Mollie StubblefieldCitizen. Retired
Farmer Dies Monday at passed away that afternoon at the
Age of 78 home of -her daughter. Mrs. POr..
ter McCuiston. Had she lived un-
til March Mrs. Stubblefield (Would
have been 90 years old.
Joe L. Dunn, retired farmer and
One of the highest respected citi-
zens of Hazel died there Monday
at his home of paralysis at the age
of 78. Mr. Dunn was active on
his farm until about a year ago
when his health failed.
He was a member of the Meth-
odist chuech. a true Christian char-
acter and a useful and influential
citizen.
Mill Dunn is surviven by his'
widow, Mrs. Archie Dunn; five
daughters, Mrs. Daisy Waters. Mrs.
Zora Culpepper, Mrs. Iva Thomp-
son,, 'Murray, Mrs. Neuma Vance.
Hazel arid Mrs. Jaunita Lax. De-
troit: five sons. William Dunn,
Hazel: Herbert and Hebert, Mur-
ray; Gine at
Detroit. Fourteen grandchild
and one, great grandchild also sur-
vive •Iiims
Another son. Carnie, was killed
in action while fighting in the
American Army in France during
the World War.
'The pallbearers were, active,
Earl Littleton. Oscar Turnbow, T.
S. Herron, Onnie Hutchens, Dar-
win White, and Aubrey Schrader;
honorary, H. I. Neely. J. 1St Mar-
shall, Fleming 'Lawrence, Quitman
Newport, Dr. Eunice Miller and
Luther Richardson_
Tennessee 20 Inches
Short of '97 Record
This year. 1913 and 1884 stand
out as tile record flood years on
the Ohio River and 1927 on the
Mississippi' but the beautiful Ten-
nessee still holds 1897 as her high
mark.
,Water at Patterson's Landing
.lacked 20 Inches this year being
up to '97 and at Pine Bluff it was
approximately 18 inehes below the
record of 40 years age. ,
Nonetheless, many families along
the bottom had to vacate their
homes, move their farm animals
and stored crops Miring the period
0' the highest water.
Head the Classified calimon.
•
She was the widow of Jimmie
Lock Stolottlefield, who died almost
forty years ago and since that
time she had-- made her home
wige, Nes. McCuiston. her only
daughter, and family. Mrs. Stub-
blefield was a woman of staunch
and noble character and wielded
a strong influence over all with
whom she .came in contact. Besides
Mrs. McCuiston, an only son, Cal-
vin Stubblefield. chief of the
Hazel police force and former
peace officer in Murray, and sev-
eral , grandchildren survive. Sev-
eral grandsons re_sarie in Detroit
and one. Bob MeCtiiston, lives in
Hitting west of and near Lynn
Grove several fine tobacco barns
were demolished and a number of
trees were blown down near the
Methodist church, and near the
residence-a 'Run Crawford.
Good barns belonging to Will
by the Rev. A. Wells Lassiter and Lawrence, Levi Ford, Mrs. Anna
Rev. J. E. Underwood. of Paducah, Jones. and Esq. Lee Clark and in
and the Rev, K. G. Dunn, Hazel, the viciniteeof Hardy Adams' were
Burial was in the New Providence
graveyard. 
made kindling wood by the high
wind, Several of these barns were
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Wells valued at $500.
,atubblefield, of Detroit. and Mrs. A good barn belonging to John
Amy Tottin. Mississippi came here Ed Waldrop, near Pen
ny, VMS
for the services for their grand-
mother. Eight grandchildren and
B' great-grandchildren also sur-
vive.
MACEDONIA NEWS
Here I am with this Macedonia
news. The place called Macedonia
is dear' to me for there I spent my
happy school days. But now they
are gone, and I stand here Caw.
Elm** Mitchell and family were
dinner guests of Mathie Mitchell
Saturday.. ..,
Mrs. Clevie La and Mrs. Lue
Houston were d er guests of





C. C. Farmer, Murray tobac-
conist, announces that he has
.41_4 ,nr1jitV,ff. kaki._ tobacco
seed on hand which he is sell-
ing to Calloway county farm-
ers at low cost.
Mr. Farmer's factory is locat-
ed on East Poplar street, just
above the hill from the N. C.
& St. L. passenger depot.
DR. J. H. RICHMOND
ELECTED HEAD OF
COMMERCE GROUP
Hart, Stokes Elected Mem-
bers of Board of Direc-
tors of Civic Group
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
YEAR ARE REVIEWED
Dr. J. H. Richmond, president of
Murray State College, was unani-
mously elected president and di-
rector of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, Inc., at a special meet-
ing of the board dl directors Tues-
day afternoon. February 9. Dr.
Richmond fills the vacancy created
by the death of W. S. Swann, who
was -presidehrAnd director of the
organization since its inception in
1934.
- Other directors elected were
George Hart. cashier of the Bank
of Murray. and T. H. Stokes, pres-
ident of the Peoples Savings Bank.
L. J. efortin was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer of the organiza-
tion at a previous meeting last
month. T. 0, Baucum is vice-
president and a director._ Other
directors include: Foreman Gra-
ham, X. 0: Wrather. c L. Sitar=
borough. Tefrnan Beale. Dr. C. H.
Jones. K. C. Frazee.
The'board of directors approved
the committee's report on resolu-
tions of sympathy and respect pre-
pared following the death of Presi-
dent Swann on January 16. Mem-
bers of the resolutions committee
were: Mr. Writhe'. Mrs. Graham,
and Mr, Hortin.
Among 'the various activities and
accomplishments listed by the
Chamber of Coierce for the past
year were: Con.Clidation of Padu-
cah. Benton. and Murray Hosiery
Mills with a weekly payroll now
of. over $3.000.00; Appropriation of
$650,000 for Lower Valley Dam;




McCormack Wires Judge T.




quarry; reduction of freight rates;
assistance in flood and federal re-
lief; garden and sewing projects;
cooperation In street and home
lighting for Christmas holidays; as-
sistance in reduction of toll rates
on Eggner's Bridge; publicity and
advertising; revision of payments
on cotton contracts; sponeorship
of campaign to Keep Cows In Cal
lowaY; cooperation with college ac-
tivities; surveies and reports; and
hundreds of ;• incidental activities.
MRS. WAYNE KEY
DEEPLY MOURNED
-Wife of Prominent Farmer Near
Taylor's Store lialiAt'1441(--•
Wednesday
,t large cria\v‘ d etterrdect 'the:
funeiral services and genuinely
joined the !entity in mourning the
death of Mrs. Wayne Key at Oak
Grove Baptist Church Wednesday
of last week. Mrs. Key. whp was
64 years old and wife of one Of the
most prominent farmers of the
Treylor's Store section, passed away
the previous day of heart trouble
following a year's illness.
Mrs. Key had been a member
of the Oak Grove Church since
souse/ womanhood and was one of
the deepest respected women of
blown over by the squall, 
that community.
The aggregate of all damages 'Is Besides her husband
, she leaves
_believed to be in excess of $100,- two daughters. Mrs. 
Urey Kuykelb-
000 in the county. Many minor dial 'and Mres•Tail
uninsured damages were not re- four sons, Ours,. Albert,
NOTICE
ported. and Dalphus Key, al
l of this cpue-'
ty. Also surviving are two st4ere, Murray Lodge 105 F. & A. M.
Mrs. Elmus Jones and Mrs. .190 will meet Friday night, February
Enoch and -four brothers. Oland. 12, 7 o'clock for reobligation meet,
Jim. Asher and Roy Story. ing.All members are urged to
attend. 
Damages to homes, contents,
stores, and contents, live stock,
farm buildings, fences, implements,
crops, public' buildings and prop-
erty, Including roads, streets,
_bridges and tulverts outside of in-
corporated cities in Calloway coun-
ty by the flood waters of Tames,
see, Blood and Clark's Rivers have
been estimated at $228,500.
These figures were compiled by
Judge T. R. Jones in response to
a telegram from Dr. A. T. Me-
Connack, Louisville, state . flood
relief director, asking a detailed
estimate of flood damages in Cal-
loway county.
Dr. McCormack insists that fami-
lies do not move back until homes
are dry and that co-operation with
the county health officer and other
health officers is urgently neces-
sary.
Judge Jones wired Dr. MaCor-
mack the following figures on the
damage:
Homes and contents $40.000
Farm building  10,000
Livestock  3.500
Fences   17.000
Tobacco  10,000
Corn  40.000
Hay   20,000
Farming Implements  3.000
Wheat and grass  15,000
Stores and contents  2.500
Poultry  1,000
Roads, bridges, streets
.and culverts sr  66.500
Hundreds of families were forced
to vacate their homes and property
in the inundated valleys of these
rivers and many of them lost
virtually all they had.
Before making the estimate,
Judge Jones called a conference of
several county leaders, familiar
with the situation and they made
a survey of the damages that had
been wrought.
Those serving on the committee
were Es*. W. A. Patterson, Clif-
ford Phillips, E. G. Neale, Oda
McDaniel, Dr. J. A. Outland, Esq.
Lee Barnett., M. T. Morris, Barber








Mrs. Iva Clark; beloved mother
of Mrs. Charlie Grogan, Murray,
died at her daughter's home Sun-
day of pneumonia following a two
week's illness.
'Mrs. Clark was brought to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Grogan
when the flood waters swept her
home in Paducah and suffered
from exposure which developed
into pneumonia. She was 60 years
old
She was a beloved Christian
woman .uslao-load..ManY friend,
on her. visits to Murrayssease . y
extend Mrs. Grogan and other
nfAnhera"„vt the Omar their tan. •
derest sympathy in their berease-"''se
ment. Mr. Clark passed away -:2-•
many years ago. •
• 
Annual Meeting of
Farm Bureau Feb. 22
Gras=
Was
Serviette were conducted by tke
Calloway County Farm Bureau Rev, R. F. Gregory and burial Was
annual meeting will be held Men- in the church graveyard.5.
day, February 22. in the circuit
court room of the courthouse at Wild hbrires died out in Ameii-
Murray. Ky. All members are ca at the end of the Ice Age, and
urged to be present and any one there were no horses here until
ihterested in becoming a member Cortez, the Spaniard. brought some
is invited to attend. m in 1519.
....•••••1404ft
• . , -••• * ;;•• •
Besides Mrs. Grogan, Mrs. Clark
leaves two other daughters., Mrs.
Gerald Ford and Miss Flossie
Clark, both of Paducah. There
are no surviving brothers or sis-
ters.
Funeral services, attended by a
large crowd, were held from the
First Chrstian Church at three
o'clock Monday afternoon, after
which the remains were placed in
the receiving vault_ in the Murray
city cemetery until burial can take
place in. Paducah.
Jake Dunn, Master
• The automobile industry gives
eleployment--directly and indirect-
ly-.4o about one-gut of every seven
alsas empl
oyed in the United
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General 13uaille.SS meeting  .el_ibe
Murray Woman's Club will be
held et the home ot Mrs. Waylon
-.Rayburn with the Munr- Depart-
ment at holt. Hour, 3 p. m.
• -- Freda?, Febraary 11,
Friday bridge club With Mrs. Joe
Lovett..
Monday, Febraar7_.1.5-
_ Monday bridge ,•ilib will
at Mrs. Herbert Drennon's,
irneliazos nabegere 
Mimic Depeetment will meet at
'Macon Manor. Hosts:' Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mrs. Calvin Smith, Mrs.




Mist, Gilbert is one of the city's
• The Delta Department will meet most .atractive and popUlar ycg
with Mrs. F. E. Crawford. As- women. She is a junior at. blur.-
ray State College.
Mr. Griffin is the son. of .Mr.
nrivc Griffin. of Mayfield He at-
tended -Centre College- whore he
was a member of the Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon social fraternity. Last




- The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Chureli met Tues-
day'afternoon in the home' of Mrs.
A. Carman with Mrs. E. J. Beale
and Mrs. T. P. Cook assisting her
as -hosts.
Mrs. T. P. Cook led the devo-
tional and a business .session was
held.
A social hour was enjoyed dur-




Mrs. • 'Stout. Miss LaNelle
Miss JCL Rot•ert.1.4n, _Mess
Martha Jane Loyd, Miss Lsabell
Waldrop. Miss Edwina Hinton, Ann
Midge Patterson.
Miss Mary Moore Windsor, Miss
Sue Puraom. Miss Mary Frances
Johnson, Miss Jane Seay, Miss
Mayrelle• Hartsfield. Mrs Boyd
Gilbert, Mrs, Rob Mason.
play
bislang hosts are Mrs. Gekves Sledd,
and Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Hour:
7:30 p.
Cireles"to--meet as follows:
No. 1. In the home of Mrs. Buren
Overby. Mrs-Dale (assisting host.
No. 2. hi the home of Mrs.
Luther Robertson. ̀
No. 3. In the- home of Mrs. G.
B. Scott.
The Tuesday rught bridge eleir4
In/lobe entertained in the home
of 'Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr.
The Woman's Missli-inary Union
will meet at the FIrst Baptist
Church at 2.30 p in.
Weitertailltig. February 17
The U.,_13. C. Chapter will meet-
• at'tb, home Of Mrs. B. W. Overby
with -Akre. Chas. Smith assisting
41081 _ Mie-,Elbert Lassiter is lead-
er ,foc the presFam on. "Missocus •
and Arkansas"( Topics will be
given by Mrs. Henri:- Elliott. Mr!. -
Luther nIneltanti. --and Is.. G. B.
Scott"."-
-
The Wednesday bridge club will
meet with -Mrs. Gordon Johnstoh.
liarsday. Fehruary
The Trinne Department. Or the
Woman's Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert 'Broach.
1-lostei Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mrs. R.-Z.
Breach, Mrs. William Purdom, and
Mrs.Qrted James.
-Pretty Party Is Given
For Miss Isabel! Gilbert
- Miss • Marilyn -Mason complier
Merited Miss Isabel' Gilbert. bride-
elect, with a bridge-shower -
Wednesday afternoon.
The attactive• living room of the
Mason home was most inviting...-
  the game of bridge the
honoree was told thaterthe played
the best game and as a reward
was presentedne lead( of gins ex-
pressing love Ihit -affection.
A' pretty party plate was rued.
Included- were: Miss Isabll Gil-
bert, Mrs.- gill Swarm. 21, s." Tern
Rowlett. Miss Winifred 7eys. Miss
Gilbert-Griffin
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Miss Isebel Gilbert to
Mr. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield.
The marriage ceremony will be
d on Saturday.
Enzelian Class Meets
Mrs_ ha Douglas, Mrs- (;se DIV
Sob_ Mrs. Fannie Ward. and Mrs.
Robert Jones were hosts to the
Euzelian Class of the First Baptist
Churen on Monday -evening at the
home of the latter.
nom ;Loper-rat - work - meeting
Mn. Waiace Lassiter' led the de-
e-OH-Ow.
A social hour concluded the
meeting - and the- hosts served a
nice- plate. -
Nineteen . were Present-
t .• . •
A. A. V. W. Notes
The local, branch .of the Ameri-
can Association, of Univresity
-Wrensen met in. the - College oset
romeein theZraining School •build-
Hfg 'ojr-Tuesday evenng.
-Mrs. Mary ...MecOy Hall presided
over the business'.
The' International Relation/ Cern,
anittee_ had charge of. the' program
OM "The Spanish Question and
Iti-Relation to European Polities".
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson spoke on "The
Hictory Of Spain" and projected
.on the Screen interesting maps and





Refugees still eared for. Mark
high ,water lines for future referencejt
future use. r ••••
It is Hot bed and Plant time, most:impor-
tant is earT$1preperation for g_iii'delN foot_gild feed.
One can not over crop this year.
_
There 'is a shortage of desirable merchan.-
dise on account of labor disturbances. intertilt.ion-
ria,I.
. We are very well supplied wit.h merchan--.
•
7-4444PtigtaE4043kbalr 
Sag I agystigrtipt ....;;-r.-
Local me-rchants need support, they bear
the foge of all disasters, they never-e-ivarge- you
ore than catalogues, considering delivery cost
venience -and- delay, - -
_t
The price ef tobacco is good Considering
th'e _foreign disturbance and trouble in -exporting.
-afIrtrifOA n-hare been Macy in
getting bette. price 'ti divide and rnt ,some of
their pt obligations, and re-establish your credit
standing, which- Is your most dependable support
in times Of, need. ••
Come to see us fr. Shoes, Ready to Wear
•and Staple Dr,y Goods.. _
We.sorrow on account of the death of our




&ailing each. Miss Mayrella
Johnson spoke on "The Spanish
Situation Today-. Both were
learned discussions and prompted
interest.
Twenty members were present
Mrs. Geo. Hart was at home to
her sewing club on Thursday.
The hours were spent informal-
ly and a party plate enjoyed late
in the afternoon.
Present were Miss Evelyn Linn.
Mn, 'Wells Puri:tom. Mrs. Pokeman
Graham. Mrs Roy Farmer, Mrs.
Leine Gertsg, ?Art T.
Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, and the host-
Prominent Maraltail C,etanty
Couple We Hare -
1
Miss Hilda Park. potilar young
daughter of Clint Park. Marshall
county, and Ralph Cole, a promi-
nent young fanner of Marshall
county were united in marriage
the,  residence
of J. J. Gough, pastor of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist church, of-
ficiating.
The young couple are leaving
this week for an indefinite stay
in Detroit, Mich. Their many
Mends extends, their sincere con-
gratulations and•best wishes.
.....
Arta And Craft Club
The Arts and Craft 'club will
not meet until March. '‘.
Miss Mary Shipley will be host
at that time.
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth Is
Honored With Shower
Mrs.- Reginald Butterworth nee
Miss Cloteel Tucker, a recent bride,
was • honored with a shower on
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Marvin
Fulton opened her home for the
occasion. Mrs. Oscar Robertson
and nirs. Otto Swann were assist-
ing Ohosts.
• Little Miss Lor..hie Fay Mart pre-
sented the gifts as a Valentine gift
of love. - There were seventy-five
gifts all lovely and!' well ((elected.
Refreshments Were serned in the
dining room from a beautiful tea
table_
. • • • .
Mr. and,Mrs..11. T. Waldrop had
Gov. A. B. Chandler as a guest in
their home Wednesday night.
Mister Charles Tolley Has
Birthday Party
Master Charles Tolley _celebrated
his sixth birthday on Wednesday.
February the tenth and was given-
& 'lent birthday party at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Toney. - ,
-A well planned Program of
games was enjoYed and deficit:Kul--
refreshments were served
-The honoree was also delighted
with the gifts from hie little
friends. . -
Present were: Charles Tolley,
Philip Crawford, Robert Glen
Jeffrey. Lochie Fay Hart, -Betty
Carol Cothem. (Charles Tolley,




Mr. and Mrs. firute Maguire en-
tertained students at" the Butter-
worth home on Thursday even-
ing.
A -program of informal games
and contests -was entered into with
enthusiasm.
'Lovely refreshments were served.
The gracious hospitality of the
Maguires wag enjoyed by Adolph
I
Coeby.'- htelcialm' -Paschall, Harry
Williams, Jack Carlisle, Frank
Harpole. Miss Vaginialee Thomson.
- Floyd McClure, Miss Virginia
McDowell. 'Miss Ada. Asbbrook.
Miss Malty Fuller, fdis,s Julia Mary
Bell, Henry Yates-- .
Mss Main' 'Miller. Ed Clark:Lew--
is -Applegate. Tom Crawford. Miss
Elizabeth Eider, Miss- Jane Farr.
•
ces Sexton gave interesting 'discus-
sions is this subject.
"Th., Great Compulsioe" was
then read by Miss Dorothy Robert-
son
The meeting was closed with a'
prayer by Mrs. Roy Farmer.
After the meeting refreshments
were cleverly served in valentine
boxes by the hosts.
Magazine Club Meets
Officers For
The Magazine Club had Its 'mi-
nuet business meeting on Monday
in the library et-the
High School.
officers now serving were re-
elected They have served very
efficiently and this honor is merit-
ed. •
They -are as follows:
President, Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
Vice-president, Mrs. B. B. Keys
Secretary. Mrs. Chas. Hire,
Treasurer, Mrs. Clyde Downs.
7Corresponding, Secretary. Mrs,
Librarian, Mrs. Leslie Putnam.
Reporter, Mrs.- F. D. Mellen.
A committee to dispose of the
books on hand was appointed_ It
is composed of Mrs. Leslie Put-
nam, Mrs. Ben Grogan .and Mrae
Gardner-Reeves Wedding
In September Announced
A happy surprise announcement
was made last Saturday of the
wedding of M1S5 Myrtle Gardner,
atractive brunette daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Gardner, to Mr.
Jame. Reeves, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Reeves, of Almo. The _core-
monn was performed by the Rev., .... .
A. V. ‘vens :in -his study on Sep-
tember and was kept secret un-
til this tin*.
•Mrs. Reeves LS a student in the
-Murray State College training
school and attended Mayfield high
school before her parents, moved
to Murray. Mr. Reeves is a valued
employe of the !tate highway de-
partment in. Calloway county. He
is a gr.oivate of Alrno high school. _
and aoended Murray State Col-
lege
Marry friends of both young
people wish them a full measure
of suo-ess and happiness.
Charles Fahner To Give
Piano Recital
Chi : - V. Farmer. Murray, Ky.,
now ::...ring in music at Murray
State Cellege, piny his junior
piano recital in_the college audi.
turiurn on_Tuesday evening. Feb--
l& at 8:15 o'clock.
.Mr.' Farmer' is now studying
under Prof: Clair Roamer Mc-
Gavern.and has studied previotrsly.
under Warren M. Angell and Miss
Marliene Barton.
The program to be presented
will be:
- I
Sarabande  Bach -Burmeister
Jesin. The Joy of Man's Desiring
Bach-Hess
Tgrada
Valse in C sharp Mime_ ,thopin
Berceuse   Chopin





La Cathedrale engloutie _ Debussy
Wiener Tanze
• Friedrnan-Gartner
Farmer is minoring in voice and
is a member of the Vivace and




Friends and relatives getheeed
t the home of L. E. Lockhart
.-Sintocy. February 7, and surprised
hint With a birthday dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
- Leckhart"' arid daughter,
reuteene. Mr. and Mrs_ Ogden go-
ward and daughter, Robbie; Mr.
and Mrs. James Parker ari d so• • • • .
Valentine DaDOS 
Gene; Don'llelmer, Mr. and Mrs.
At College . 
'Charlie Elliott and children, Mil-
dred and James.
The College students will havel Mr. and Mrs. Toy Lassiter and
a Valentine dance in the aucin I daughter Freda Mae; Mr. and Mn.
tOriurn on Saturday night Raym01I!d Palmer and son. Ed-




Lovely plans an being made.
• • • • •
Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
Meets- Monday Night
The' -18littleseMeile Hayes Circle
tarot Moridef4igfitilee the home
Niar.gueritte Hotcornt- ih
Mrs Weil, Overby asisting host.
After aoshort bnerness session di-
rected py the president. Miss Roth
-W-eints la leader read as-thereceige
lure lesson Jelin 5r39. LI
. The subject for discussion was,
"Health Work in Wesly Hornier-1
Mrs. Jingles Willi!, and Miss Frain
Mr. And Mrs. T. H. - -
; Reitertain With D(wher
Mr. son Mrs. T It.. Stokes enter-
tamed at dinner Wednesday night.
Afterwards t,.u,it act was MajoYed-
limb:otiose prize went to Mrs. Joe
Lovett.
-included were Mr. _and
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd, Mr. and Mrs.




We will be dàsid
Inventory
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
February 15, 16 and 17t1..
RYAN'S
David !elven and Merle Oberon in
"Beloved Enemy," at the Capitol
Theatre Next Tbareday and Friday.
All that part of my land kiing
West of the wire fence that begins
on the road in front of my dwell-
ing and runs South frees the old
store building and also the land
• where my dwelling and stables
now stand and she is to have the
land North of my house and the
line to run from the big road to
the North section line and is to be
a line just East of my dwelling, the
land she is to kayo being about
35 or 40 acres which lies West of
thls wire fence and the East line
JuSt mentioned above.
After selling the first described
Duct of land as a whole subject
to the Doan Blalock life use of
the part above described and after
selling the tract No. 2, he - will
then sell the enure block of land
and will accept the best bid„ and
these tracts must be sold subject to
the oil lease held by the Gulf Re-
fining Co., if any, they have, and
the purchaser receives all rights
subjed to the oil lease that R. S.
Blalock held.
(aretegg-ar etas:dew" __Ear  the purchase  jarjee the pur-
chaser must execute bond with








fly virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit 'Court, rendered at the No-
velle:bee term thereof, .,1936, in the
above cause for the purpose of di-
vision of property, and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at 'the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday, the 22nd day of February,
1937. at- 1 o'clock or thereabout
same 'being county court daY),
upon a credit of six months,- the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towit:
-Lying on the water of Wildcat
Creek in Calloway County and
State of Kentucky known as a
part of the North East quarter .of
Section 29. Township -2," Range 6
East and bounded as follows: Be-
ginning .in 'Center .of the -Murray
andsPine •Bluff Road. thence S. 5
degrees Fast sevent-nine and, five
tenths (79.5) poles to 'a stake on
the South Bank of Wildcate Creek
the South West. Corner of said
quarter) Thence S eighty-five
and one-fourth 015 1-4) degrees
East fifty-five and eight-tenths
455.8) poles to a' stake on the
South Bank of Wildcat Creek
where James F. Brandi:Kis line FOR RENT-8-room house on
crosses said creek. Thence down Main St., •near College,. See J.
said Creek with the meanderngs H. Farris. tfc
thereof to' where the. Murrayl and 
Pine Bluff Road trosses said creek.
Thence West with said Road one
hundred four and five-tenths
(104.5) poles to the beginning con- BROOMS M.-.DE for 15 cents'-per
faTrang-fhliTi-TiVE and- rdtk-frAir Broom. East Main St. at Rail-
hundreths (35.54) acres. - road Crossing. Square Deal Broom
,Beginning at a rock quarter sec-
tion corner thence N. eighty-seven
(87) seventy-eight and one-half
(M) poles to a rock thence
eighty-six and one-half (86(e) East
one hundred seventy-four (174)
poles to a rock- thence Ss-eighty-six
and one-half M61/2) 'East seventy--
eight and onehalf (781e) poles to a
rock, thence __ six and one-half'
(61/2) W. one hundred' seventy-four
'1174) poles to the beginning con-
taining- eighty-five (85) acres off_
the-lEast side of the N. E. Qr. Sec-
tion 29. T. 2. R. 6 East except one
acee on the- Road heretofore sold
to M. M. Brandon.
In -selling fiest described tract,
he will sell same subject to the
lifetime use of Doan Blalock in the
following part of' tract No. 1 viz:
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly




FOR RENT-3 rooms on Paris
highway. light 'and water. See
R. A. Starke or phone 81. ltp
FOR SALE-Triple AAA- Grade
Buff Minorca Roosters. $1.00 each.
Eggs' for setting from same flock.
60 cents. Dallas Miller, Hazel.
Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-New house with 5
rooms and basement. Good
chicken house; electric lights. See
Geo. Hart. or Clay McClure. ltp
FOR SALE-100 bales good, clean
wheat straw. See Fred McClure
at Cherry Corner. - 'lip
LOST-Female 'terrior dog. Short,
solid brown hair. Answers' to
name -(4 "Snooky". Seen on 4th
StnoAnY0he knowing whereabout
of this dog notify Brooks Wallis
at Murray Milk Products Co. ltp
CORN WANTED-good dry white
or yellow corn. Market price. W.
H. Broach, Tel. 269. tfc
FOR RENT-8-rocon house with
tub and shower bath; furnace
heat. Call Torn Bailey. tfc
FOR SALE-200 purebred White
Leghorn' hens. Call or see Mrs.
R. M. Mason, Tel. 255. ltp
Plaintiff,
Shop. Murray, Ky. F25p
AUTO LOANS-strictly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
duced. • N. A. (Asher) Klapp, 503
S. nth. St.. Murray Agt., Guaranty
Finance Co. Paducah. tic
Nervous, Sleepless?
LOST-American Legion cap,
"Murray" on one side, "American
Legion" on the other, size 7 1-11.
Return to Cliff Thompson, Mur-
ray, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-See me for kindling.
at the mill or will deliver. Tel
395-R. B. W. McCaslin. ltp
1140R SALE-Large. beat grade, 20-
oz. duck truck sheet, a bargain at
$30. See N. P. Hutson. tfp
NOTICE-I-will not be responsible
for any debts or obligations con-
tracted by my soh. -Cattle -21tkins.
J. M. Elkins. ; lip
WANTED-Work, regular or odd
jobs. Louise Glover on Hazel
Road.
FOR SALE-complete Senior set
of Wear-Ever Cooking utensils at
a bargain. See Mrs. R. E. Nesbitt,
Guts Service Sta. at Mid-Way.
Murray-Hazel Highway. ltp
WANTED-Man for  Raedeigh
Route. Ifoute permanene
If you are a hustler. For partic-
ulars write Rawleigh's, Dept.




J. B. Hodges, Adm., etc.,
Paintiff
Vs. Judgment on intervertOnt
petition of Gladys Scott,
Admx., etc.. J. E. Owen: de-
ceased, vs. Willie Turpin etc.,
His heirs and creditors, etc.,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember teem thereof. 1936, in the
- - •
above cause for the purpose of
paement of $955.64 and interest,'
and oasts -harem-expencled. I altaid---
proceed to offer for aale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public Auction, on Monday, the
22nd day of February, 1937, at 1
o'clock of thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
town:
Beginning one hundred thirty-
five_ .and one-halt (135)*) pout
great of an Ash tree, aft the South
Ease corner of the North East
quarter of Sec.-T. 1. R. 6 K. thence
West fifty-five and one-half 155,o)
poles. thence North, one hundred
sixty (180) poles, thehce•East thirty
four (34) poles, thence South
twenty-seven and six-tenths (.27
6-10) poles, thence S. E. fifty-six
(56) poles to a ruck .thence S. W:
forty-four (44) poles, - thence'
South fifty-two and two-thirds
($32 2-3) _vies to the beginning, 
containing 48 acres more or less.
See Deed Book No. 49 pope 892,
In the office of the Clerk Calloway
County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved mcurities. bearing lOgal
ineereat from the day of sale 'un-
til pidd, and having the force and
• 'effect' 'of a judgment. --Bidder's
- will be prepared to comply
promptly. with these terms.-






Liquid, Tablets Headache 30
Salve, Nose Drops Minutes
Try "Rub-My-Tism"-World's Best
Liniment
Mrs. Martha Oakley of
Hansa N. C salci• "I
was in a weakened state
brought on through-, har(1.4-
wort and overtaxing M V
strength. I hasl a spell of
'nerve,.,couldn't slsep
well. and I felt almost too
saletrable to be on my
feet. But Dr. Pierre's Fa-
valite Pleseription taken as a tonic irnprrned
my appetite relinred my nervous irpahaiity
and 4elped to make me feel strong'
New size tablets 50 cta, lined ti & $1.35.
There's Life in Your
Old ClotheiYet,,
Get out your suits and--
dresses. Send them to th
BOONE Cleallers. Welt
prove that there's life in
your old clothes! We'll clean
them, press them, and re-
turn them to you in tip-top











PROMPT SERVICE PHONE 234
•
Spring is just around the corner. We /
are showing a beautiful and complete s
display of the newest and best dictates'
of Dame Fashion for the New Season,
/
. The man-tailored suit is gpng to
be extremely popular. You'l 'want
yours now to wear under yotir winter
coat and it will 'be top fashion right
on through the full -Spring Season.




Spring ,Coats are exceptionally
attractive. We have them in the pop-





No wardrobes is complete without at
least one  eiS 'hey beautiful new
models. The desiins and colors are
New York's latest werds. Be one of the




Our clearance sale of winter
merchandise is still in full swing
Many more weeks to Wear'
Ltiefir._ 'Aspect them-nceat
closely
A charming selection of accessories to make your spring cos-
tume as chic as the mode demands.
The
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Fiscal Court Able to Transfer Sam
Unused From Emergency
Warranet Fund
The regular February session of
Calloway Fiscal court was, held
-Tuesday with the magistrates able
'to complete the limited amount of
hUsiness_befure_ii _by noon.
The chief action of importance
•was transferring $1,000 from a war-rant contingent fund to the road
and bridge fund, which had been
virtually- depleted.
The warrant contingent fund of
approximately $1,600 had been set
up some time ago to pay old, un-
redeemed warrants and when it
became apparent that not all this
amount would be needed the court
144t justified in transferring $1.000
to theroacf and bridge fund. This
leaves slightly more than $600 re-
maining in the emergency fund to
care for these old %wants.
The allowance of regular claims






The county net tournament, post-
poned from some weeks back, will,
open at the Murray High School
gym Monday, February 15, at 3
m. when the Training School
ineets Hazel. At four o'clock
Almo will battle Faxon and in
the night games Lynn Grove will
meet Kirksey ' o'clock' with
Concord and Murray battling at
reolock_
Either Tuesday night following
Monday's games or Thursday night,
the exact timep not yet being ap-
pointed but will be announced at
the games Monday night, at 7
o'clock the winner of the Almo-
Faxon game will meet the winner
of the Lynn Grove-Kirksey game.
At 8 p. m. the winner of the
Training School-Hazel game will
meet the winner of the Concord-
Murray game.
--"Deftattaty-tect
be held Saturday night with .the
expectation of a huge crowd being
present. Trophies_ will be awarded
the winner and runner-up of the
tourney. The Ledger & Times
will award a trophy to the winner
and any team -wiping this trophy
three times, whether it be suc-
ceasiare or not, will become perm-
anent possessors of the award.
_Any one having a bill against the The loUrnam4ht will not include
Calloway County Farm Bureau, the sec-ltd teams as planned before
should present same not later than- the garnes had to be postponed.
February 19.  Tickets for the game:s are now on
sale at very moderate prices.
DON'T GUESS
about your eyes
Eyestrain is very common
with 7 out of every 10 persons
:weeding glasses.
Corre-ci this defect with an ex-
amniation that will prove to you





Bob Moshell to Contact
Concentration Points
In a letter dated February 9, R.
E. L. Moshell, Commissioner of
McCracken County has been au-
thorized • by Gus fa. Meyers, di-
rector of Red Croile at Paducah and
Brady Stewart, Chairman of :the
Disaster Relief Committee, to make
a trip to all Red Cioss Concen-
tration points for the purpose of
contacting refugees and talking to
them.
Mr. Moshell planned to visit con-
centration points at Fulton, Mur-
ray. Benton and Reidland on Wed-
nesday and "other points in the
course of the next few days.
In a statement to the Ledger &
Times Mr. Moshell explained that
the purpose of his visits were to
explain to the people at the con-
centration points • the Importance
of not re-entering Paducah until
health 'and sanitation Measures












Jewelry that c a n
most surely be ap-
preciated, can be had
for a small sum with-









Special_ prices on all merchandise. We must make
. Room for our Spring Clothes. Buy now
.and get full wear on these items!-
, •
Complete Oustfitters of Men
-and Boys
•
W. T. Skid & Co.




Averages Little Better this Week;
Average for Season Is
$8.14
The tobacco averages for the
week showd an improvement over
the past week's markets with an
average of $821. A total of 623,-
Wrecker Burns
on Court Square
Evritement on the Nurth side
of the square Wednesday morn-
ing was in high form when a
wrecker belonging to Rushing's
Garage caught fire and burned
partially in front of Wallis -Drug-
The fire department Wats sum-
moned to the scene and Bts wreck-
er saved. Only the wiring and
grease on the motor burned. The
208 pounds were sold for $52,417.95. wrecker was pulling a half 
ton
Sales for the season total 1,080:-. when it caught fire from defective
464 pounds for $163,325.23, an aver- wiring:
age of $8.14. This record sales
tops sales of the same .week of
last year considerably
$189,748 pounds being catered on MORE KNITIERSWith only 
the Murray market bringing $13,-
030.97, an average of $6.87 for the
week. The season's total sales at
this date (February 13, 1.9340 were
983,803 pounds bringing $67,334.42,
with a season's average of $6.84.
rarTarri nt boa 
corn Pared with that of this year,
farmers are receiving $1.30 per
hundred more for their weed crop
than"' thatof last year. As com-
pared with the week's sales the
average is $1.43 higher than the
week's sales of last year.
Tobacco buyers • seemed more
interested on the, floors this, week
with -sale averages running over
the $7.50 mark throughout the
week. Marry. baskets of thalobac-
co offered hit a high, price rang-
ing as' high as $25.00, some even
going higher.
Tobacco sales on the Surrey
market the past week are as fol-
lows:
Thursday, February 4
Growers: 29.625 pounds at $2945.-.
14. an average of $9.60; Outland:
68,910 pounds at $5429.71, an aver-
age of $728; Murray: 29,576 pounds
at $2212.51, an average of $7.48.
Friday, February 5
Growers: 39,980 poonds at $3355.-
65, an 'average of $8.39; Outland:
47,300 'pounds at $3792.93. an aver-
age of $8.02; Murrar 34,882 pounds
at $2927.03, at an average of $8.39.
Monday, February 8
Growers: 58,170 pounds at $6274.-
14, an average Of $10.79i_, Outran&
40,430 pounds at. ‘3153.96, an aver,
age of $7.80; Multray, 47,445 pounds
at $3780.51. an average of $7.97.
Tuesday, February 9
Growers:. 30.500 pounds at $2536.,
55, an average of $8.32; Outland:
21540 Pounds at $1340.34. ant:aver-
age of $7.98; Murray: 21,33%liesincls
at $1871.58. an average of Trh3.
Wednesday, February 10
Growers, 38.000 poluais_ at $5269 -
41, an_ average _of. $8.54; Outland:
86,530 pounds at $7108.53, an aver-
age of $8.22: Murray: 31,385 pounds
at $2336.98, an average. of $7.45.
. •  --
DR. AND MRS. J. W. CARR
SAIL ON SOUTHERN CRUISE
Dr. and Mil- -: --John W. Carr, sail-
ed on the steamship "Gripsholm"
February 3 at 11 p m. for a cruise
of ,the_ West, Indies and South
America. _Their words to Murray-
-ans and- friends were "We will be
dreaming of Murray mid green
islands, arid glittering seas".,
"4E- ILL- the .garage lig repairs
NEEDED AT MILL
Murray Hosiery Mill Employing










The varsity debate team has been
practising regularly each week to
prepare for the extensive sched-
ule ahead of them_ Sanas book-
ed fur debate include Michigan
State, Texas ,Christian University,
-Union University, Western Ken-
tucky Teachers College; -Spring-
hill, and Southwestern of Louisi-
ana.
Murray's debate season opened
/115Tial debate wan-
Oxford, England, and the debaters
have many large colleges on their
schedule. They have received in-
vitations from -lour tournaments;
South Atlantic, to be held in South
Carolina; Mid-South; to be held in
Arkansas; Southern, to be held at
Vanderbilt in Nashville, Tenn.;
and Great Eastern.
The -question for debate in the
Southern tournament will be Ne-
braska's unicameral system of gov-
ernment. The other tournaments
-will have !Die- •O.uestion: Resolved
that Congress should be empower-
ed to fix -minimum wages and
maxintum wages for industry.
The of Murray's Vars-
ity - debate squad are! L. C. Ititch-
field, Cecil Gentry, Sam Boyd
Neely, Robert Myre, James Over-
by, and Robert Miller.
J. W. Egolf, superintendent of the
Murray Hosiery Mill, told the
Chaniber of Commerce today that
he would employ 45 knitters Mon-
day and 25 more on the following
'Monday for the night shift, if they
will make application at his office.
The 'Hosiery Mill, he reported,
had broken all records for sales
during the month of January.
Over 300 are now employed at the
mill:
Although the Hosiery Mill has
guaranteed a yearly payroll of
$130.000, the amount to date is prac-
tically double that sum. The Week-
ly payr011 is now in excess of
$3,000.00.
Mercury Falls 50 Degrees
in 12 Hours Monday Night
Weather conditions here this
week have been very much varied.
Monday it seemed as though spring
was approaching at a" fast pace
with the temperature at 3 p. m.
being 77 degrees. Following the
windtaorm and rain of the after-
noon the mercury fell in two
hours over 30 degrees and by 3 a.
na. Tuesday morning the tempera-
ture had fallen to-27. - This was a
fall of 50 degrees in 12 hours.
Rainfall for the past week regis-
tered .38 inches.
Weather report from February
1
4 to February 10 inclusive:
Date High Low
Thursday, 4 38 28
Friday, 5 38 17 .-
i Satutday, 8 50 -' 33
Suncipy, 7". 70 ' 40
MofidaY,11- 77- 47
Tuesday, 97 —47- 27'-
Wednesday. 10 32 20
Their itinerary is as follows: I
Leave- New York, February 3,
1937, 11 p. or.; Havana, Cuba, Feb-1
ruarY 7-9; Kingston, Jamaica, Feb-
ruary II; Curacao, Dutch Indies,-
February 13; Bahia, fiTazil, Feb-'
ruary 22; Rio de Janeiro. Brazil,
February . 24-26; Santos, _ Brazil,
February 27; Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
zil, February 28; Trinidad, British
West Indies._ March 9; Martinique,
French Weal-, Indies, , March 10;
Bermuda, Bahama Islands, March.
10! arrive New York, -March 16,
1937, noon.
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
thank "the friends and relatives in
and near Murray who were so
thaiightful of us - during the last
days of illness ant death of our
husband and father, 'E. H. Thorrip-•
son.—Wife and sons.
A new pretzel machine is re-
ported capable of twisting 900
pretzr a minute.
Beale to Build Brick
Apartment House Here
It is understood that a brick
apartment house will be construct-
ed in the early future on the site
of the frame rooming house on
East Main street in which Miss
Effie Smith lost her life when it
was-destroyed by fire last Novem-
ber 29.
Plans have not been completed
but it is understood that the new
apartment, house will be Of the
beat type brick. Work will be
started sometime this spring.
The frame building was gutted
by fire early in the morning of the
last Sunday in_ November and Miss
Smith, a -beloved Murray woman,
was trapped as she tried to escape
from her room on the first floor.
Workmen are expected to start in
a few weeks tearing dawn the
remnants of the building left
standing.
- - -
CARD OF THANKS-'.We wish
to extend our sincere appreciation
to the friends-and neighbors who
were so attentive, and kind to our
belover mother and wife, Mrs.
Cordelia Key, during her illness
and death. Also we wish to think
Brat R. F. Gregory .far the com-
forting words he spoke in the last
tribute to her. May God's richest
blessings rest and abide with you
all, is our prayer.—W. T. Key and
children.
We deliver Phone 375
3 Boxes Matches for . . . ............. 10C
3 Pkgs. Arm & Hammer Soda ,  10c
4 lbs., Pure Lard  65c
3 P & G Soap  13c
3 Cans Tomatoes  25c
2 lb. Box Crackers   15c
2 lbs., Fancy Dry,, Peaches  25c
Large Size Snow Kill Baking Powder  25c
, (with Aowl Free)
10 lb, Mgt' Grade Meal"' 27c
Qt. Jar Peanut Butter ........ . , 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Tissue  . . 25c
\ 6 Cans Armours Potted Meat  25c
\2 Pkgs. Elastic Starch    6c
Cans Mackerel  25c
Wanted Eggs, Bacon, Hams and Shelled Co
We Appreciate- Your Business












- A substantial increase . in NYA
scholarships for Murray' College
students next . semester has been
requested by Ur. J. H. Richmond,
president, -it was learned --here -to-
day.
Dr, Richmond, who has been
serving as chairman of the Citizens
'Relief 'Committee during the past
week, wired Aubrey Williams,
NYA director in Washington, F.
Peterson, Frankfort, and 'Robert K.
Salyars, Louisville,. Thursday as
follows:
"Is there a possibility of a sub-
stantial increase in fi'YA.- scholar-.
ships? Flood conditions in West'
Kentucky are such that. possibly
200 will be 'unable to attend col-
lege if such provision is not made.
"If favorable action can be se-
cured, it, is imperative that infor-
mation reach me as soon as poss-
ible. • I consider -a •substantial in-
crease in those scholarships legiti-
mate flood relief activity'''.
Mr. Peterson is an executive in
the department of finance and Mr.
Salyers is assistant director of
NYA. ,
Barbara Stanwyck 
111%4 6T the al-aeries of
"The Plough and theletars," at the
Capitol Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day, is Barbara Stanwyck, in. the
role of Nora Clitherpe, whose hus-
band Preston Foster, featured)
casts his lot with the Irish Citizen
Army despite her frantic objec-
tions. The pholoplay is based on
the celebrated play of the same
name from the pen of -Sean 0'-
Casey, leading Irish Dramatist, In-
cluding John Ford, director, the
same staff which produced that
other play of Irish revolt, "The In-
former,", has brought "The Plough
and the Stars" to the- screen.
YOUTHS HELD ON
ROBBERY CHARGE
Dynamite Dunn, J. T. Bynum Ac-
cased of Taking $50.00
from Refugee
Dynamite Dunn- and J. T. By-
num, Murray youths, were re-
manded to the Calloway county
jail Tuesday morning in* default
of $1,000 bond, on charges of rob-
bery.
Dunn and Bynum are -accused
taking $50 away from Howard Ed-
warcK Paducah' refugee and son
of Dan Edwards, well -krtovai farm-
er east of Murray,. on the Hazel
highway - near Jim Haywood's
store Monday night,- between 10
and 11 o'clock. ,
Edwards,' 'who- is staying with
his father during the flood
emergency. had the money 'in .a
package which had been stained
by the water. Both youths denied
taking the money and It has not
yet, been. found.
The three; it is- understood, were
driving in Edwards' -car toward
Murray and. became stuck in the
mud. Edwards went .to the store
for help-and 'states that after -the
car was pulled out of the mud.
one of the youths him him -with
some kind of 'a weapon and while
he was unconscious took his
money. A lap ring Was found on
Daraf's person when the youth's
were taken into custody Tuesday
morning on a warrant sworn out
by Edwards.
Edwards said he was on his way
to Murray to spend the night in
the hohno of his sister, Mrs. Rex
Darnell. He was an employee of
the International Shoe Co., in Pa-
ducah. . until operations . had to
cease On account of the flood. •
Their examining trial will be
held in a few days.
SPECIAL!
3 Photos for 10c





NICE GRAPE FRUIT, 6 for  25c
DOZ. FLORIDA ORANGES  .20 or-30c
EARLY ALASKA SEED PEARS, lb.  15c
NEW CABBAGE , — 100 lbs., $2.40; 10 lbs., 28c
24 Lbs. Guaranteed Flour  85c
90c":24 Lbs. Manly Biscuit Flout .
24 Lbs. OMEGA Flour 
3 No. 2 1-2 Cans Hominy 
3 No. 2 Cans Tomatoes 
50 Lb. Can PURE LARD
4 Lb. CARTON LARD
1 Medium Size Bar and 1 large Ivory Soap .. 17c






SUNNY BOOK COFFEE, lb.  , 25c
TURNIPS, .7 lbs.  10c
STALEY'S SYRUP, Gal. Golden 58c; White, 60
DRY BUTTER BEMIS, lb.  
9
NICE RICE, lb. . ,-.  6c
2 Lb. BOX CRACKERS   15c
2 Lb. JAR PEANUTIIUTTER  28c
1 Lb. VANILLA WAtFERS  15c
Gallon SORGFAUM . , . _, 
ROSE MARY 4R A P E JUICE . . . . cittl:,43°5:6;0ptto: 290!
WELCHE'S GOAPE JUICE  qt.,
WHITE JAW 'MEAT, lb .  14c
2 tbs. EVA RATED PEACHES . 
25 o0}PO RIV SALT . 100 Lbs., 80c; 10 lbs. 3105:
PAY FO tkGGS, IN TRADE, 20c—CASH, 18c





--Memo*, - -High • -Tiger- five
will meet the Dawson Springs
quintet here on the Murray High
flbor tonight at 6:4.§. The game is
played at this hour in order to see
the Murray-Western game at 8 p.
m. at the college auditorium.
Last week the Tigers topped the
,4Imo five on Thursday night by
a score of 20 to 18. Friday night
they came to the front again by
downing the Lynn Grove basket-
ears an a tent. and. furious
fracas. %so
Monday night of this week Coach
Holland sent his men into the game
against "Baby" Deweese's Sedalia
five, a very good aggregation of
this district. The QraVes countians
downed the Murraymen 24-11.
With the Dawson game tonight,
Coach Hollan w
urney beginning Monday
at the High School gym:
CITY FIXES FLOOD
INJURY AT $10,000
Mayor Oakum Wires Dr. McCor-
mack Detailing Damages to
Preirerty Here
In response to an inquiry from
Dr. A. T. McCormack, state flood
relief director, received last
Thursday, Mayor Foreman H.
Graham estimated the flood dam-
age-an _the city of Murray at 1119-
000.
The figures were detailed asfol-
lows: Homes and retail storm
$5.000; streets and bridges, $2,500;
sewage plant and lines, $2.500.
Considerable damage was done
to roofs of business houses in the
city on January 22 and 23 and
the sewage disposal plant was in-
jured by the flood waters of
plant-
out of operation for several days.
Many of Murray's streets have
been softened underneath and have
been giving away under the pres-
sure of traffic.
Mrs. H. K. Butterworth and chil-
dren of Lincoln Park, Mich., and
Miss Marjorie Morrison from
Windsor, Canada, were week end
guests in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, .
It Pays to itead.the Classifieds
Discussing New Zeland at a
homemakers' club meeting in War-
ren county,' members made lecture-
notes on small maps as the talk
progressed.
SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Our Royal Gem Coffee (Ground Fresh) lb... 20c
100 percent Pure Coffee (Ground Fresh) 2 lbs. 25c
Crackers, Salted, 2 lb. Box,  16c
Sugar f in cloth Bag), 10 lb.,  55c
Cocoa, 2 lb., Box,  15c
Reelfoot Bacon (Sliced) Pound,  324
Post Toastes or Corn Flakes, 2 Boxes,  15c
Hominy, 2 1-2 size, 3 Cans.  25e
Cigarettes, All Popular Brands, (Tax Paid)   15c
We Sell For LESS Because We Sell For CAStil
We Deliver Call 400
Thurmond's Cash Grocery
Peoples Savings Bank Building
Grocery
MURRAY AND HAZEL
Lettuce, Nice Head, .... 7c Sugar, Pure Cane, 10 lb. 50c
Potatoes, 10 lb., 32c Sugar, Brown, 10 lb.' 47c
All Bran, 2 Boxes, .... 23c Oots, 48 oz. Pkg., .... 15c
Corn Flakes, Millers,
2 for  13c
Salad Dressing, Qt., . . . . 21C'
Tomatoes, 2 No. 2 Cans 15c
Super Sucli; Conc. Bx. . 6c s°"' 
Palmolive, 3 for . 14c
Cured Breakfast Bacon 
'- 
Pork & Beans,
lb.  23c 3, 2 1-2 Cans
'Octagon Soap Chips, Bx. 6c
Vanilla Wafers, 2 lb. .. 25c
Brooms, Med. Weight, 19c
Cheese, Amer. Loaf, lb. 19c
Coffee, Marco, lb. Can : 18c
25c
Peaches, No. 2 Can .. 25c
treen Beatur,--110;--1-ea84-5c
Lard, 4 lb., Comp., .... 59c Kraut, 2, 2 1-2 Cans .. 22c
Lard, 48 lb. Can,..... $6.75
Onions, 5 lbs., .. . 10c
16 p'cent Dairy, 100 lb. $1.90
Kico Pig and Hog,
100 lb., $2.50
Marshmallows,
2, 1 lb. Pkgs,  27c
Vicks Vapo Rub, Box,  24c
Cotton Seed Meal, .. $2.00
Crushed Feed Filler, , . 60c
Keep in Touch With the
Outside World!
- When-All Other Meao,•.4af
Communication Failed
BROUGHT

























To Calloway County. Subscribers of • • •0
0=0=0=0=0=10 1=== 0=10===10=10=10=10 = 0=10 ====-07'10=101=10=10
THE LEDGER 8 TIMES
The Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Tests of the Years
35c MERCHANDISE
ORDER
With Each D011ar *Paid on
Calloway County
Subscriptions
The Merchandise Order plan is the same uS that used by The \
'Ledger st Times two and ,three years ago.
• For each and every doltar, paid on a Calloway county sub'scrip-
tion to The Ledger & Times, until further notice, we- will.give a FREE
ORDER good for 35c in trade, within 60 days from date-of. issue on.anY
merchant who is eligible at the time theiirder is issued. A list of mer-
chants on whom -merchandise orders are being given will -be printed
each week. Orders will be issued on any particular 'merchant only
during the week Or weeks Which he.is eligible.
. _
The proposition is really simple. 'Frankly', it's a rebate on your
subscription of more than one-third. You can buy anytbing any mer.
chant the order is issued on h,as . gromies,
goods, gasoliue,_etc ,... and lie will accept the order at full value—::5c
cash.. 
-




Merchandise 'orderswill be issued each week
on any merchaneof the subscriber's choice Who has
an advertisement of the minimum size of 10 inches
in The Ledger & Tim—es current at the time the or-
der is issued.
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in
CASH. You do not have to take out the merchan-
dise orders you take from our subscribers in trade
of any kind—either advertising or printing—we
will PAY YOU CASH FOR THEM KFULL.
FREE
Beautiful $97.5o Living Room Suite
Two Pieces Genuine Frieze Mohair
.On Display at E. S. Ditigtlid & -Son Furniture Store
Sat, April 24,1937
To Some Calloway County Subscriber to
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Ask Us for Details at Our Office on North Fourth Street
 A
FREE As I oLnAgs9r7 they
'Ilistory of Calloway County"
OU of these R supply attractively printed and complete histories islimited and we cannot promise that they will be given every sub-
sCriber for they cannot possibly last that long.
So come early, so you'll be sure to get your free .copy of "The
Hiatory of Calloway County."
First come.. . first served. One copy to each subscriber
. as long as they last-.
Certified Circulation
• • ',
, - The Ledger & Times circulation has always
been a circulation 4f !SAWS—not CLAIMS. -We
have always quotecrto advertisers the actual circu-
lation—a true count of our subscription list.
The circulatton of ,The Ledger Times .in
Calloway County ALONE is in excess of 2,400.
That is 600 .more than the circulation of any Gallo-
way County newspaper before the Ledger Times
was formed by a- merger of The Murray Ledger
and The Times-Herald.
- Come in-today-and Welti3W-g1ad--to explain altlhe details of this
GREAT AND UNUSUAL THREE-DECKER OFFER
The Ledger & Times
The Old Home Newspaper That 'Has Served Calloway County Faithfully for
More Than- 40 Years
JOE T. LOVETT, Editor
0=10 0 0 0=10 0 0 0=0 0 0 0=10=
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ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere inthe State ef Kentucky.
$2.00• year I. any addressother than above.




Red Cross in Official Charge
of Relief Work in
Murray
300 FED DAILY AT
'MURRAY MESS-HALL
Though the -flood emergency In
Murray has abated to some extent.
still a great deal of effective and
efficient relief work is being done
in Murray.
Many refugees are still in the
homes of relatives and friends and
the mess hall on East Maple street
is feeding approximately 300 per-
sons each nieal daily.
The American Red Cross is now
in official charge -of the relief situ-
• ation in Murray though much of
the work is being done by local
persons.
Mrs. B. Ivietugin, secretary of the
• Calloway County Chapter of the
Red Cross, has recovered from her
recent, illness and is bacjt pn the
job accomplishing many difficult
tasks. Mrs. Melugin, who has
served efficiently as secretary of
the chapter for many years, has
been receiving many warro com-
pliments from several sources on
her work during the flood emer-
gency. '
H. E. Suydam. a native of
Pennsylvania, is the official Red
Cross representative on duty in
Murray. Mr. Suydam is doing an
excellent job in co-ordinating the
• various relief tasks.
The Red Cross has furnished a
number of food orders to-residents
of Calloway county who had to
vacate their homes on account of
the flood waters of. Tennessee.
Blood and 'Clark's Rivers.
Red Cross headquarters are now
in the front office over the Nation-
al Stores Corporation on the North
side of .the court square.
Western Farmers to
Meet at Princeton
New Farm Program. Tobaeee and
Stock Production to Be
Dhieusaed
PRINCETON, Ky., Feb. 9--The
new farm program, tobacco grow-
ing and .grading, hay, grass and
livestock-production, and electricity
for farmers, are among subjects to
be discussed at the sixth annual
short course for farm men and
women. to be held at the Wes-
tern 'Kentucky Experiment Substa-
tion at Princeton Thursday and
Friday. February 18-19. according
to S. J. Lowry, superintendent.
0. M. Farrington, state director
of the agricultural conservation
program, will open the meeting
Thursday morning with a discus-
sion of the new 1937 farm pro-
gram and how farmers may bene-
fit from it. Mr. Lowry said all
farmers should hear the new pro-
gram explained.
Other speakers Thursday morn-
ing will be Dr. E. N. Fergus of the
state Experiment Station. who will
discuss the spring seeding of hay
and pasture crops; and Oscar Meier
of Washington, D. C., in an expla-
nation of the national rural electri-
fication program.
Thursday afternoon, Supt. Lowry
will report on dark-fired tobacco
curing tests conducted at the Ex-
periment Substation at Princeton,
and Russell Hunt. field agent for
the state College of Agriculture,
will discuss recent 'developments
in the production of dark tobacco.
Then will ,fellow. a demonstra
in the grading of dark tobacco,
given by B. H. Mizell of Mayfield,
and a demonstration in grading
burley- tobacco. by James A. Mc-
Donald of EMMACe. Ky;
Dr. E. M. Johnson -of•-ttre state
Experiment Station at itexington
towill discuss bacCO di sel Fri-
day morning. Prig. E. S. Good
will speak In Abe aiming and
again in the afternoon mat live-
stock production, stressing Pasture
improvement, more iflay and the
raising of cattle.
coneeeeeffee
'neon td .K ky farmers
will be the subjec eddress
by Dean Thoinos• r of
University of Col-
lege of Agricult vi per i-
ment Station at Orel friday.
,
The final tallc it
y
t meeting,
at 2 o'clock Fe be an
outlook report for K. y farm-
ers for. the year 1 made by
Prof. Dana G. Card orithe dollege,
of Agricultore. •
This annual meeting of Western
Kentucky farmers usually attracts
200 to 3.30 farm men yid women.
iceording to Mr. ILowry, who is
preparing to accommodate 400 this
year.
Mrs Mary Moore. Boyd , county,





Wade Crawford- -and- -teenier
Sheriff J. Robertson have sold to
a Memphis firm, for delivery after
the flood emergency., 2,500 bushels
of fine Neal's Paymaster while
shelled corn at $1.80 per bushel,
f. o. b. Murray. A fine bowl of t,he
shelled corn has been on display in
the Peoples Savillgs Bank lobby.
Messrs. Crawford and Robert-
the Fora
islan at - the mouth of Bloody and
barely beat the 'flood waters of
the Tennessee to the fine harvest
the night of January 20, when the
river rose three feet in 24 hours.
Taking the shelter of the West
Kentucky Grain Co., owned by
Herman and Will Broach, they
reached the corn stored on the
island, shelled it and got it out
just in the nick-of time.
BELOVED WISWELL
MATRON IS DEAD
Pneumonia Claims Mrs, Horace
Parks Tuesday; Husband Ill
With Same Malady
Pneumonia took the -life Tues-
day of Mrs. Minnie Parks, beloved
wife of Horace Parkt prominent
farmer of the county' in the Wis-
well section while Mr. Parks him-
1
self lay critically ill of the same
malady. Mrs. Parks was a mem-
ber of one of the county's leading
families, being Miss Minnie Bea-
man before her marriage. She was
64 years of age.
She was a member of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist church, of
which she had long been a faithful
communicant and many fine qUati-
ties had endeared her to e host of
kiends who extend ,the family
their deepest sympathy.
Besides Mr. Parks, she is surviv-
ed by four daughters, Mrs. 011ie
Riley. of the county; Mrs. Novice
Campbell, Detrdit; Mrs. Eura Phil-
lips, Henderson, Ky., and Mrs.
Gladys Nix. Cincinnati, Ohio; two
sons, Robert and Otho Parks; a
sister. Mrs. Celia Barton, Beau-
mont. Texas; and two brothers, T.
A. Beaman, prominent farmer of
the West side of the county and C.
A. Beaman. of Beaumont. Many
other relatives also survive..
A large crowd, attended the
funeral eervieese which were con-
dueted from the Sinking Spring
Church Wednesday afternoon by
the Rev. J. J. Gough and the Rev.




MAYFIELD, Ky.. Feb. 6.—The
Mayfield Tobacco Board of Trade
today requested dark fired tobacco
growers of the western -district
(Kentucky and Tennessee) to grow
et--least a million pounds of one
sucker type tobacco. Free seeds




Funeral Services Are Held for
Puryear Matron There
Last Sunday
Funeral services, attended by a
large crowd, were held at the
Puryear Methodist Church Sunday
morning at 10- o'clock for Mrs.
Doxie Lee Washam, 54 years old,
nt
died at thehospital Friday from
a bled clot. Mrs. Washam had not
been in good health for more than
a year and suffered from harden-
ing of the arteries.' - -
Mrs. Washam's husband passed
away 14 months ago. She was a
sister to R. A. (Dick) Shell, of
Murray. •
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Jesse Oliver. Drew, Miss.,
three sons, Rufus and Homer, of
Mississippi and Ralph of Puryear;
her step-mother. Mrs. R. A. Shell,
Sr.; a sister, Mrs. Willie Rudolph,
of Little Cypress. Marshall county:
and three brothers besides Dick
Shell,-of• Murray, Ed Shell, De-
troit; JIM. of Greenville. Mississip-
pi and Laverne, of Marshall coun-
ty.
Mrs. Shell had been a faithful
and 'consecrated member of the
Methodist church at 'Puryear for
many years. The services were
conducted by, .Elder W. E. Morgan
and burial was in the Johnson's
Chapel graveyard near Cottage
Orgve.
Besides R. A. Shell and family,
those from 'here who attended the
services were Mrs. Leslie Shell and
daughter, of Paducah. who ate ref-
ugees from the flood here, and T.
0. Baucum.
,
It papa to real the classified ads.
CIRCULATION APRIL 1.1---2,935. SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 6—
Mrs. Opal Garland, t-720 REGISTEREDBoatwright, Is DeadScenes asShevrolet Workers Return to Their Jobs
ifra, Opal Garland, beloved
young wife Of Elbert-Garland. died
Tuesday at their home near Boat- MORE EXPECTED
wright of pneumonia after a short
iShe was 31 years old. •
Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by two eons. Elvin William
and Lewis and a sister. -Mes-.--Ger-
land was a member of the Center
Ridge Baptist Church.
Approximately 90 per cent of the 40,000 Chevrolet workers
called back to work last week reported at their work benches.
Aboye is shown a group of happy Chevrolet workers as they
return 'td their jobs at the Chevrolet Gear and Axle plant in
Detroit, in line with the company's program of giving part-time
employment to as many employees as possible in order to keep
sreeewiler
them off relief rolls. Upper right, some of the workers gathered
inside the plant awaiting the shift change-which will give them
the signal to return to their machines. Lower left, Frank8vatora
checks in with a, big _smile while Walter Frost waits in line"
behind him to follow suit.
REGIONAL TOURNEY Paul Beale Writes- His Father of





Will Be Held at Murray High
School March 12-13(
District 4-54.
Murray ̀ High School has again
been awarded the 1st Regional
Basketball tournament and winners
in the district tourneys on, March
4,' 5. and 6 will meet here March
12 and 13 to decide the champion-
ship team, which will go to the
state tou'rnament at Lexington,
Edd Filbeck, principal of Mur-
ray High -sena' who has handl-
ed tournaments here in the past,
will again be tournament manager.
The tournaments here have been
efficiently handled, the. visiting
teams have been treated courteous-
ly and well and it is a splendid
compliment to the high' school and
city to have' the various coaches of
Jackson's Purchase again vote to
come to Murray for this outstand-
ing tournament.
Drangs will .be held soon.
Admiral Bodine Heeiliqe
Given Fine Appointment
Admiral J. Bodine Hensiee, of
Newburg. "Admiral of the Tennes-
gee" has received his official' ap-
pointment. aseasiewlekr _of the-ad-
visory coinmitie of the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress of the.
United States.-
Adrniral Herislee received his
commission this week -atact--W-seeds
as follows:
"To Admiral J. Bodine Lienstee
of Newburg. Ky., knowing your
gieat interest in PrOhleintf of
waterways and flood control of the
United States. I do hereby appoint
you a member of' the Advisory
Committee of the National Rivers
and Harbors Congress of the
United States of America. Dated
February 1, 1937. Frank A. Reid.
President."
e
Admiral fienslee will, attendthe
, 
-
meeting of the congs.-- which will
be held in Washington. D.:C.. on
April 26 and 27. The session will
be held- to give Congress advice on
meeting the vital problems 'offlood
control ea waterway ' develop-
ment.
This is an important appointment
and Admiral -1-lenslee 'Is being
warmly-congratulated by his many
friends. -
Noble ..t. Gregory. Mayfield. con-
gressman from the first district. is
the member of the 'association for
Kentucky.
Seventy-five Oldham - county
women attended a meat canning







Now that thicre Samuel is about
again I will try and answer your
letter. No doubt You know more
about the flood in general than I.
as we are just begining to receive
outside deriimuhications once more.
however, I shall try and give you
a little of the situation as I saw
it.
Johnie Maas and I rowed his
boat almoet continuously through-
out the entire period taking ref-
ugees to places of safety and de-
livering food in the aftermath.
That one was able to go anywher
in town by 'boat is no exaggeration.
we backed into the lobby, of Abe'
Kentucky Theatre located on 4th
street .and with equal ease into
the Brown 1-lotel,__3'he -water in
front' of our house on Broadway
was about five feet and motor
boats, rafts and canoes could course
it's entire length, which is some-
thing to .tell the grand-children
about.
On the whole, the spirit of the
pio,neeetis stni u,ilh  US re
learning to bake our lir-setae under
-"-the- grate. quite as adeptly -es--did
our grandmothers in the old days.
And-Lcan swing a kerosene lantern
along Broadway as nonchalant. as
the gayest young blade that ever
walked5 his best girl home from
aunt Nellie's quilting party. _
I am inclosing a clipping that
appeared in the Courier-Journal
about our boat. You see, johnie
was on an expedition in. louth
America and seCured '-igs boat,
Leeman in charge put his hand up
and bellowed no when we asked
for transportation.,
- "Hauling only food and sick", he
said.
"But I'M going to relieve another
officer, sir.- said the Sergeant, "and
drop this lady. Emergency".






__Funeral services were held_ fog
Oscar Adams. age * 69, Thursday
. -
moon at SinKing Spring, who
died of 'pneumonia Wednesday,.
following .st week's illness at his
home near Aurora.
Mr. Adams, a prominent farmer,
of the Aurora community, is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Biddle
Adams; five daughters: Mrs. Eura
Alter. Farmington. Mrs. Jenora
Holland, Hico, Mrs. Hilda Jones,
Mayfield. Mrs. Beatrice Kroger,
St. Louis, and Miss Lurline Adamas
St Louis: three sons, Treamon
Adams, St. Louis. Orine and C. W.
Adams,--of - RnaliestelfeirWS-srtuf -two:
sisters. -Mrs. Victoria Miller and
Mrs. Fondau of Paducah.
Mr. Adams was a member of the
Union Ridge Baptist Church. The
Rev. J5-H..Thurman eondueted the
services. - Burial was in" the Sink-
ing Spring cemetery
HONOR ROLL
which is an Indian dug-out. fregn, ---ieserespondents and local adver-
an Indian ,chief in Ecuador, If hs users who get theirs copy in by
attracted quite a lot of attention Ingelay':— •
So if you see an Indian dug-out -
rowitig toward you in some news
reel, let not your heart be troubled
nor the hair rise on the back of
your neck, for it won't be a couple
of savages—just your little ol'
John Pgul: pulling with might and
main agitrist the current over on
Breckingridge.
Let me have a letter from you
real soon as it seems a very long
time since I've heard from you.
• 'Paul
A South American BOUM
Al-the boat landing in the deeper
water were floaters bf 'every typo
room hand-made scows and rafts,
to outboards .and canoes. Even a
South American dugout, with a
carved figure-head. The huge pee
Dees Bank of Hazel
Murray Milk Products Co.
Parkers Jewelry Store
Murray Meat Market
Johnson-Fan nprisnee Col— -
Murray Littnber Co.
Ky.-Tenn. Lightelk Power Co.
Peoples Savings Bank'
Boone' Cleaners












All Projects _Stopped During
, Emergency; All Demands `
Fully Met
.A. most excellent piece of work
was done by the Murray - WPA
office an all those registered for
WPA work here dying the flood
emergency.
When the crisis came, all local
projects, were stopped test...all the
energies of the local-Organization
turned to relief:v.'
Under the direction of Al Rob-
inson, area engineer, the WPA of-
ITCe-'was turned' over for direction
of refugee aid. The workers them-
selves cheerfully and promptly per-
.formed each task assigned them.
• - They distributed clothing and
supplies, procured and supplied
wood to the various points where
refugees were 'being cared for,
gathered and distributed magazines
and .names so that the homeless




The stockholders cl the 'Callo-
way COunty National -Farm Loan
Association held, •
Meeting Tuesday, February 9, for
the purpose of electing a board of
directors for the year 1937.
The following' ..e.‘ilse.s were
elected to serve as directors: 'Geo.
'art,, R. T. Waldrop. P. H. Thorn-
ton, N. F. Lassiter. and C. C. Jones.
There were 68 members present
at -this meeting, and the ,Federal
'Land Bank had a representative
there 442 the person of Wes Perry
to talk to the borrowers, and there
was also present -the- secretary-
treresurer of the Graves County




W. B Edwards, formerly of Pa-
ducah and salettnan for the Tay-
lor-Wilson Chevrole Paducah.
has been added to, lea force
of Porter Motor Co. r. Ed rds,
a refugee of the Paducah 1ood,
stated that he would mov his
family to Murray and make his
home here as soon as condit ons
Would permit.
— Meade county farmers, selling
through an egg marketing associ-
talon. received 34te cents net per
". 
dozen for 358 dozen.•
Fayette county homemakers have
finished 300 wooded salad bewls.
tlIItL Cl
at Elm Grove Wednesday after-
noon at two o'clock by the Rev.
3. H. Thurman and hurial was in












Students from flood-bound lo-
calities still are pouring in at the
registrar's office of Murray State
College, and by Tuesday. February
9, had swelled the official college
enrollment figure to 720 stuckents.
With special credit provisions for
late arrivals made by President
With 1 James .11. Richmond-„college . offi-
cials confidently expecte 200 more
students to enroll in college here
De James H. Richmondnedi-
during the semester. It v..as gen-
erally in administrativeretur 
to Murray Sunday from Washing- Circles that Murray's spring en-
ton, D. C., where he was one of roliment would have exceeded
1,000 had it not been for the neg-a grcup of four educators called
ative infkienze of the flood. •to. a conference ' by President
Roosevelt on educational problems
concerned with the government re-
-organization proposed by the Presi-
dent. Educationat leaders from
Missouri, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia were invited with Dr. Rich-
mond.
Dr. Richmond arrived at the ex-
ecutive offices just after the Presi-
dent had released his proposal for
increasing the membership of the
Supreme Court -from 9 to 15 jus-
tices ,and said that moth excite-
ment was prevailing.. The vice-
'President, members of the cabinet
and leading Senators and Repre-
sentatives were just leaving his
offices and more', than 100 news-
paper,- men had gathered' for a
press confererYce... . positively excusable and, provision., ,
al to maximum hour enrollment.; -...., '1:1r. Richmond said that-the Pres-
President Richmond has indicated:-ideni was much interested in the
flood situation and asked him
many questions abaut conditions.
While in Washington, Mr. Rich-
mond.Conferred with Congressman
Noble Gregory about the Gil-
bertsville Dam and said that Mr.
Gregory advised that the LTVA
committee, intending to visit Wash-
iniktOh about the matter, postpone
its visit-'!or two orthree weeks un-
til the flood emergency had pass-
ed. Mr. Richmond also conferred
with Senator Logan but was un-
able .to see Senator Barkley. who
was ill. '
Dr. Richmond ,was paid a high
honor while there by being asked
to return and make the closing
argument before the Senate com-
mittee in behalf of the Harrison-
Slatc-hec!- eckkeetienel----bitt.: -This
measure had its inception 4•in Dr.
Richmond's efforts in behalf of a
larger and better .co-ordinated na-
tional program while superintend-
/'ent of schools for the state of
Kentucky. He will return to Wash-




Thoroughbreds Seek Revenge for
45-27 Larizik at !lowlier
Green Saturday
Two feature basketball games
are. in store at th -college for net
fans this week and, Tonight at 8
o'clock the Thoroughbreds will en-
deavor to gain revenge against
the Western Hilltoppers for a ter-
rific, upsetting 4.5;27 licking .wbich
the Becthorses got at Bowling
This conteet. is - a postponement
.of the game- which Western was
to ha'v'e played here the night 9f
January 23 when the rival quint
from Bowling - Green- could not
get here on account of. the flOod.
Tomorrow (Friday) night the
University of Mexico basketball
team from Mexico City. Mexico,
will engage Ctitchin's team. Thia
will be the final home game of
the season.
Two games in Tennessee , next
week will finiah the .reileleeseeeed•'-ule and leave,only, the ICeinticksy
S. I. A. A. and generatj;S: I. A. A.
tourneys, the latter at Bowling
Green, early in March. , before the
team completes its, season. They
will play Tennessee Tech at Cooke-
ville February 18 and Middle Ten-
nessee at Murfreesboro the, fol-
lowing night's* . .
A large crowd gathered in the
college auditoruIll even-
ing to hear a play-by-play account
of the Racehorses' defeat by the
Hilltoppers, which was given by
Edward Kellow over a long-,dis-
tance telephone hook-up. ,
Cutchin's lads seemed to IOC off
The* Training School of the coh•
lege reported . an official- enroll-
ment Of -360 pupils, making the
total of all students under Murray
College . jurisdiction nearing 1.100.
Registration opened on Friday
afternoon, January 29. when more
than 100 upper classmen enrolled
for subjects - leading to degrees.
On. Monday, February 1, enrollees
of freshmen and sophomores in-
creased the total to 412. The orig-
inal date for latest registration for
credit was set for February 8, and
the last date for any credit at all,
Pebreary 23, 1-ias been modified
subject to presidential option on
individual rases. AnY lateness of
which the flood- i :responsible is
Mid-semester registration will
begin April 5.
The campus is beautifully green
with grasil- Highways to most lo-
calities are clearing. The. invita-
tion still is open to the college stu-
dent to enroll in one of the racist
progressive and youngest educa-
tional institutions in the South.
Tolley and Carson
Begin Third Year
Tolley & Carson, local grocers,
are celebrating their second an-
niversary this week after begin- '
nine their third succeetful year
cf business here. Both Mr. Tolley
and Mr. Carson are local young
-'Murray- -end- -C-stilowar
County and have proven their
ability as successful business men
by operating such a ,model, up-to-
date food market as is their store,
located on the East side of the
square. Mr. Tolley Was food rep- ,
resentative for Heinz products
before _entering the grocery busi-
ness with Mr. Carson. who has
.
had years of experience ip satis-
fying she needs of family groceries.
The store is a - Modern. up-to-date
grocery carrying. a complete line
of fresh vegetables and fruits as
well as the highest grade .of can-
ned foods. They successfully
operate a meat market in connec-
tion with their grocery where only
the best of branded meats are dis-
pensed.
In .another section of this paper
you will find their appreciation
expressed to you for making their
business such a success and•thank-
ir,g you for your „past patronage
as well as an invitation to take ads
vantage of their anniversary bar




By • Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Basel Correspondent
We do .not. like to sound the
trumpet tog loudly over the good
,deeds that our people do. but feel
that we owe it to ',our town to
mention some of the things our
community did and ye doing for —
- •e• -
Tfazel-' and comniunity contrib-
uted $165.00 cash, quite a tff1-52
clothing and some volunteers went
to the refugee camps and flooded
areas to help-17-6411-rnr—ftw—ette----- —
_homeless. Some fifty or sixty per-
sons who were drilen from their
homes by----lli4. raging waters of'
the Ohio and Tennessee rivers are
Welcomes. slaitors in the harries of
people in our town and commun-
ity.
CARD OF THANKS • • • To
the many friends and felatiyes
who were so helpful sympa -
thetle. to us in the sudden deathform and McKeel was suffering
ecl the contest. 
wish to thank you with all -our
front a lame-back, though he 
PLSY-jof ,cur hiuband-and father, We
hearts. may God's blessing be with„,
All senior high., school' students yyu all—Mre E. C. K. RobertsOn.
will be special guests of 'the col- Mrs. Verna E. Dalton. Biscoe Rob-
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u ould be superfluous for us to,
try to add to them and it would
be impossible to improve upon
them. However, we -would like to-
emphasize them and trust that the
ity hatinctl-may find someway of
ing_sthii- dune.
Perhaps it is possible to have
the street markers -prepared by the
WPA, or with the asisstance of
that organization. Home owners
can make the movement a success
by properly numbering their
homes. It if not a big .nor an ex-
pensive job and we believe 'would
be  mshostrostimes worth Ilse effort.
and eaPeases ,Delibtlemi the.
council would appreciate an ex-
pression of opinion by catmint.
•
Iztre -defitir-ert--J°' zi'lrai_. =elf Ryan made devoted and loyal
In, all his many sieliviti•K_  _Ms_
from this community another Wilde
friendS.' Ile was outspoken andand beloved citizen of the type sincere: never did he dodge anthat It can ill afford to lose. How i issue or plaS Sr part that he didheavy has weighed the hand of r.s.ex sgenuinely feel. ','Those- withdeath on Murray :n these recent whom he assoriated even causuallymonths! How heavy are our hearts readily caught the honor and can-with grief and sorrow over the is- dor in the man and loved and ad-
reParai" l'-'6"a • tai- ' those- heed Mired him- for them.sit families and busin.essest With tearful sorrow we bid himJoe Ryan had his human frailties goodbye- and commit the memories.as we all have them but no man of _Iils .noble chareeter in Use .heerts-ever walkedsthe -earth with a big- of litis family and frieeds. as weger or more -sympathetieheart than think of those lines about Sir,e.
lercuse -aid any of his neareit
• tin:ales ever hear. . .
-.Mrs/is-an was a -man
leis - erier'gy and enthusiasm. • He
was loyal to his, friends and gen-
erous to his enemies. lie was
quick to sympathize with those }Tr
distress from -any cause and no one
was more generous in sharing his
means with those less fortunate.
- We had a deep affection for -Joe
'""Ttyan betau_se he was genuine
hearted. No person- .wan
earnestly or tried more diligently
to always "do the .right thing-
. than Mr. Ryan_ When he felt-that
he . had. made a mistake toward
anyone he was quick and sincere
to aliniagize and make amends,
And ne'Ver in his life did he Miss
treat a single eie"rson with intent.
__--Meiltgan "assassins...rated-
- tirtsff Obligati-6ns as he Saw
-Them TuTd--- was consistently diligent
- an thoughtful in their execution.
W a ie-srik a fine -maintfeidathin -
-- -IfiS----inebte, character was the con-
setentisin „manner in which he
•'handled .the affairs of Miss Effie-
Smith. when -that urifertunale
lady. who had so faithfully ,served
Mr. • Ryan and his late. revered
fathess in their store for so many
years.; -Tire know latMrTRyan
frequefaly neglected. his - own
press hadteiess to take every
-precasstion - that Miss Smith's- af-
fairs tsere handled. to.' the best
selvag-• .e.
• Joe "Ryan ',lived an active life.
lie was forever doing and neither
sickness nor handicap could deter
from 71itril path of duty. His bur-
den bless past few year, ba.'d been
heavy', yet nev• • -
Galahad: "His atrength was As -the
rength of ten, because his hedrt
was pine." .
A Timely Suggestion
In- the Public Voice column this
week will be found a letter to the
editor from Ralph Chor,hill  _which
we believe -contains a most proper
timely -seggestion.
It is .doubted whether there is a
city of any size in the United
tee -where- as- many- ,
visit as Murray and quite Sr:meant-
ly it is-extremely difficult to di-
rect them toward the place or per-
son 'lire which they - ere lookieg.
Neirlsering the houses along the
splatelsh-.- -marlsing--the
Wreeer -with thefr proper names
not Old y be if-immense aid
to them but we strongly suspicion
-41 iwould --be nude . a - bit of
help tb some of Us Who - have lived
here; for some time.
In the past-year or so. since con-
siderable TOLaiding. both public and
" fornate, have been done along in
we have found that many people
do not know *here lute istreetis.
DO you! . • - ..
All are familiar .with _the story4
of. the fallow who directed thelistramillhile turn to the left at
1 Fannie' -Disown's. to the right at.
1 Farther Jones' and so forth with-out. elniscdering- that the .stran
swass-not-sfamittar - With landmarks
he.. had used fee e lifetime..
-, Mr. Churchill - advances the
, soundest . and best arguments for
this progressive step being taken.
A Helpful Team
for Business
1_10112-0CRESSIVE. businesses how organizing them-selves for climb on theVoad to Recovery should
fortify themselves to meet the new' marketing con*
ditions; new trends of public demand; new produc-
tion problems arett- phsos keyed" to thoughtful In-
alyzation of the recp,rtatauction situation.
This bank offers its exceptional
facilities of Professional Coun-
sel and Financial Support that
will prove an effective alliance
to progressive plans apd pro-
jects.
IF you are looking toward building a home inthe future, why- yr:sit until later on to Mart
work. -Make ybur plans NOW! Start by letting
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-ND greater .job under 11-adng and
difficult cireuMsilnces was done ilphil;tsictann't
metal Rojnagenciess-the radio, the qt.,11....3 51e P_VanDelli..j00 of laminae'--
pal-service-everywhere Per.-
pyees at these places --Worked
•••-.•-,i441-1,7r14it 
thought of -n • rtr"I'-n.; nlar4v.s"
 410. 
Itr.portad! messages t h rough ' ""
In Leuisville the telephone' ex-
ceange . was operated for several
days to keep the exchange going
for emergency Messages, moves
plants "were b?hught for mites to
keep radio stations functioning.
Eh,. . we, understand, phone -and
telegraph offices rendered every
co-operation in handling the enter-
genci situation and we du know
that the Murlay )postoffice did 'a
worsierful job in handling the
huge- mail stream that was choked
up when- train service to Patttrealt
be suspended. Ittitity -Sr
thesh _TTaide _. !Isla._ _nat _teceivad
proper-hredit for their heroic worli.
ItoThey did it Without expectation ee
AUST JOTS
By Jos
Even the guy who made a 90-cl
Taft 11Trivliffa- wel-c-oine an
early spring this time.
they are entitled to it/ 
Dry Sentiment MO be growing
in this country but the Ohio Val-
ley -certainly went "wet" by a
large majority in January.
Business men are always look-
ing for a strong and rising current
,of higinessi but not those' of
Paducah when they saw the Ten-
nessee- sweeping through their
stores and their stocks of goods
all the way from Cairo to New
Orleans."
They were blue-et caugse they
were blue-for many of -them were
wiped out entirely. Rut with
nohl.: courage they will come back
and win.
4111
The Ohio Valley is riot ruined-
no, sires, not by a jukfull. It may
be: staggered to its, knees but it's
not dowe-and it'll come back-
bigger and better than ever
"Sweet are the uses of advers-
ity." says the Book ofoall book-
Man is born to be' fulf"Or trials an.:
tribulations and the people of -th,
valley have the stamina arid th,_ -
morid -Tand.- physical courage t:
_mcnint_their troubles and congers
Shirley. Temple dreier more fans
than _any -other Player in the
movies in 1936_ We are glad to
see it proven, that cleanliness End
deceny still rate highest with the
American people.
Put.t,cdi storms- biabm and rage
-and in a few montha or years are
forgotten. We see later that it
didn't perhaps mean near so
at the time as we thought it did.
On the eye of a campaign in Cal-
loway county for Democratic nom-
ination* for county offices......lhissis
-td remeinber,
Attar the Oklahoma senatorial:-
election last fall retiring Senator
Thomas P. Gore, and his youthful
and successful opponent Josh Lee.
rappenect - to meet -just before the -
'atter was sworn in. Extending his
nand. Lee said: -Senator. -I'd feel
a lot better about what is happen- •
me today if I knew I had your
olessinen" To which the famous
idind Oklahothan replied: "You
Dave. my ,.blessing and _I say that
withoin reservation. „You are now
my Benator aed.Tamsyour constit-
sent and if_Lcartever serve you or
serve- our State through you. I will
hink - hard_ ol yerthf , you dori't af-
ford me this opportuity." -
'• • rMuch is made of _the fact that
millions of Chinese live. and die on
river honseiheeth-. -Mani- Amen--
cans live and die in automobiles.
..-
.It is reported-that a-h-ell ..boy
-aught .a fish in -the first floor of
'he Brown Hotel. Louisville, Our-
mg the We knew • Ices of
:sckeis wh_o_wsiteScaught _oh the •
lever floOrs abolit that time. ---
and have ours just the same
• • • •
How vramderful Old_ Sol looked
and WI when he peeped out last
week- after days and days of
and, i'looded-
and foggy attncephere The giver
of heat and light, we can well
understand why the Sun Was
looked up to as a deity by ancient
man.
• • • •
Man often feels important and
is 'more often ottly impotent.
• • • •
The Elizithethtearn News risinli
out that the Oast 1.2 months have
been the coldest, the hottest, the
driest and the wettest that 'ken. 
luckyhas ever known.
• • • •
A philosopher once said "Four
things come _riot back; the spoken
stwtr-rtn • -sped arrovs, the past
life, the neglected opportunity."
How we wish floods were the
fifth
• • • •
Perhaps it would be better to
know what the weather is not
going to do than to have the fore-




itions to this column
lines of interest are al-
welcome. They do not
•rily express the views
newspaper.
. A GOOD SUGGESTION
Dear Joe.
Your paper has been an import-
ant pars-of our 'household necessi-
ties: .eVer since we have had a
entre of oes own. We read it
every week at it is published and
on the occasions Of non-publication
-there seen ns to be something lack-
ing that- week. We look forward'
bt Thursday afternoon to the arrival
stkpedger & Tones. The 'yourtir
weelre--e steirted keepirk house 
got our &Bar tor a subscription
and--diat always.include
that. dollis It is well spent and
we don't want to be without the
paper 'You have , accomplished a
great many things • through the
Ledger & Times for local institu-
tions. fi.r individuals, for the coun-
ty. ar.d - oar city. -for which we
are a: ..• -,•eful to you.
The:, one thing that Murray
kas needed for a long time, Joe
ikat. I . w:-ti you, through its
Ledger:AT Times, would get sr •
body • intersted in doings -It sb...
be dene thet city, but -it rit .
be dore a:, a project by some
ganizatisn such as the Young B..
ness Men's Club. the Rotary Club,
or some' -'her organization. By all
means .• •:2..ht to be done. That
is, the :ler of marking our
streets and numbering our houses.
-Therissitothing to me more eg-
et/II:hen:it - than to go to a city
with the -a.ddress of a friend or
business estabirishment in my
pc.64t znd not be abl'es then, to
find it i.a.-catino the street's- are not
and, the- houses not Trams
Don't put up with .useless
PAIN
1134:44-441.tarimrrzt*t "rite'a11111.11:7-
• Get tr. if -Cs11111-11112lialg.
1401001 et Wipe*
. _Sea
-Edeiisq eePlies gabs, Cardyi alas
in b-ra..-tatz the =Ow by 04/0.14





-.YOtt.'are berela....sliarned, that only-a few days
remain unti1. the penalti*:- r,1,1 ' Stata
.._—rriiInty !sites,
AFTER FEBRUARY..28, 1937 ..
6 per cent Penalty and 6 per cent Interest
_OntS: a few days. remain t :w'hreh to makearfsiagetnents foe ihntir.iiisA, Wirt we feel assurcd-4.1aat tbere.-will-be-turestensint of time.
cotrity. ni"eds funds. for .,'‘Irrerating and
..xeryone, is-urged to .1; a$ 800,0
1..044616. - • -
. • •














found it a problem - Us adequately
get in touch with -their members
because there are no street mark-
ings and house numbers. They
cannot keep. accurate recomb of
those-pet-seen or know where to
visit them because of that reason.
It is a loss of valuable time to
them as well as to others in a
town as large as Murray for this
condition to extst.
A great many persons from out
of town come- to Murray to visit
are anerecti
OlStieges_a_leolsyse should, Sri every_
way, want to make the best poss-
ible hanaression upon 'them. TS
favorable impressions ere made
some -a them might permanently
locate here and help build our
city. -
Here is a suggestion as to how
this may be done. The city could,
and should, _furnish ths materials
or • e sfr-grinaaers. Then every
person. could Make theft ovin house
numbers, buy them at the ten-cent
store, or pay the city or the organ,
ization Which sponsors it the few
cents it would cost to have them
painted. It should -be properly
supervised to insure complete and
accurate numbering.
Let's see you put it over, Joe!.





Murray High has been catching
up on their postponed net games
past week. The Tigers played
Alm0 on Thursday night and met
Lynn Grove Friday night. The
outcome of these games shoved es
up on the win column_ The Almo-
Murray genie ended with a 20-16
victory and the Lynn Grove tilt
gave the Tigers a 22-20 victory.
The report cards were given to
the students last Thursday. Several
of the students were terribly _dis-
appointed their grades. But as
the old saying goes "we'll try -to
bered. • do better next time" ,
IThe new pastors who have re- The new scledule seems to be
seine into Our city have Proving well worthwhile. Every-
ene voted for It and we are sail-
ing along very happily and very
well contented.
The musical and speaking 'con-
tests will be held very soon at
Murray State College and everyone
is busy making preparations for
the annual event. We shall be
well represented this year and




Wecinesdas, February 3, the
Faxon debating team, represented
by James Brandon and Wilson
Gantt. -affirmative, and Wayne-
Dyer and Silvester Ellis, nega-
tive, met the Almo representatives
at Almo. The debates were very
tor -an -VIM- season -dli—cus-
sion. Some of the members of
both teams were debating for the
first time and they did exception-
ally well. On Wednesday, Febru-
ary:- 10, both the affirmative and
negatiVe will go to Coldwater, and
the affirmative probably debate
Kirksey, also.
Athletics
The Faxon basketball team went
to Brewers Wednesday, February
3, and 'defeated the Aurora boys,
for the second time, by a score of
27 to 24. It was a rough, hard-
fought game, from the beginning.
Jones, from Aurora, led the scor-
•ing, with '13 points. Brandon and
Gantt led the Cardinals with 8
points each. D)nelson did excel-
lent Boor work.
Faxon vs. Hardin
Saturday night February ti the
Faxon Cardipals bowed to Har-
din by it score of .21 to 19, in an
overtime period. Falwell led the
scoring with 9 points. Pace of
Hardin and Gantt of- Fames -trail-
ed with 5 points each. Donelson
and - Barnett did eiteellent floor
work End scored 2 and 3 points
respectively. Brandon also _ did
' wonderful defensive work but fail-
ed to snare. At • the end of
- - - - -
firai quarter Hardin led 6-3. At
the half Faxon led by a score of
10-0. At the end of the third
period Hardin 'led 19-12 but they
felled to tally in the fourth period
and Faxon tied the score. In the
overtime period Hardin scored two
free throws. ,
Our "B" team. however. won ness.
Hughes, Dorothy Nell Trevathan,
Martha Dane Poyner, Eva Frances
Wilkerson, Anna limy Trevathan,
Milton Dodd.
Jamie Trevathap, Anna May
Trevathan and" Joe Pat Trevathan
have been out of school most (1(
the past month on account of ill-
over the Hardin second bleiteambsr4 Those on the honor- roll for the
a score of 24-15. The Fe- ad sixth month are as follows:
First grade: Jamie Trevathan,
Joe Pat Johnston.
Fifth grade: Anna May Tie-
vathan. Dorothy Nell Trevathan,
Martha Lane Poyner, and Chariu
Wilkinson.
Seventh grade: Mary Sue Puy-
tier, Minnie Louise. Parks, Kaths
ken Trevathan. Frances Arnett.
Those on the honor roll for the
sevehth month are as follows:
First grade: Joe Pat Johnston.
Fifth grade: Dorothy Nell Tre-
vathan. Martha Lane' Poyner.
Seventh grade: Frances Arnett,
Trevathan. and Mary
Sue Poyner.
gained a lead early in the game
which they never lost. Garland
of Faxon. led the scoring with 10
points.
- - -Society News - 
The Wilsonian society, under the
sponsorship of Mr. Jones. gave a
chapel program Friday, -February
5. The program was given before
the junior and senior high school.
Devotional was conducted by Wil-
son Gantt. Nannie Burkeen then
read a school journal bearing upon
the activities and characteristics of
the students and teachers, Read-
ings were given by L. V. se
and -Pauline Hunt. Selections were
also given by the society's boys'
and girls' quartet.
First and Second Grades
The first and second grades have
been making valentines. The first
grade has been making. different
animals out of hearts. They are
going to have a party Friday.
There will be stunts and games
aft% which refreshments will be
served.... -
Locust GirOve &Imo
Our school closed Januait
Attendance has been-eery, g
since Christmas Considering the
downpour of rain most every day..
Those attending school every
day during the entire school year,
are. Frances' Arnett, Kathleen Tre-
vathan, Dorothy Nell Trevathan.
Gene Dodd Milton, Eva Frances
Wilkerson, Martha Lane- --Poyner,
Bea Houston Trevathan, and -Kate
Houston.
Our spelling contests have been-
veey-interesting. Gene White woe
first place and will enter the con-
test to be held at Murray. Those-




A poultry grain ration mixed at
home saved Gordon , Eversole,




scribes to the Ledger
& „Times .but nearly
verybody reads it!
SO Coughing?
No matter how many medicinesyou have triedster your Cough, chestcold or bronchial irritation, you canget relief now with- Creomulsion.Serious trouble may be brewing andyou cannot afford to take a chancewith anything less than Creomul-Mort which goes right to the seatof the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem-
hraues as the. germ-laden phlegmIs _loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies hive
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee








This Means We Can Draw the Blueprints, Make
Complete Specifications and Provide Complete
and Accurate Estimatabiatt-PAry JoIr-
Avoid waste, disappointment' i delay -and an annoying hill
for extras by lettin-g us first construct adequate and complete 7-
plaintI4 the home or building you h-av.e m mind.
•
We are glatto 'furnish. complete plans and specifiratiOns
for any awl all -types—large or small—by nationally known
and proven architects with years of -snecessfirt- experietice in
h-oust' -Nanning- mid construction. You 'get the indit far your
money and this serilce is FREE..
• FOr many years we hive served 'the peoPle_:'of Calloway
county 4•41410ssyrk4if-and ecOnomitally on building
problems:- Yesp-s of service and good values are the reasons
why you see this sign "Materials Furnished by sMtirray Lumber
• CO." Qn the great majority of building projects of every kind in
Calloway county. -
No job too small 'to hate our complete attention and 1101)e
toolarie Or 6,mplicated for us to handle at minimum cost.




. • If it did you should consultus today-ahout•the advantagsre-roofing under our new EAM-
PAYM.ENT PLAN.•
'Roofs look but theydon't wear alike. •
' - -




IIIIRAY- LUMBER -COMPANYQ. !TIC orpVted
,"Everything to huild Anything"
Phoner262
• Murray, KY.•
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"Htunlet" and "The Merchant of Venice"
To Be Presented Wednesday,- Feb 17
. A rare dramatic treat of excep-
tional interest to the theatre-going
, public of Murray is the scheduled
engagement (for one day only) of
James Hendrickson and Claire
Bruce and their company who will
give Shakespearean. performances
here on Wednesday, February 17.
They will appear at the Murray
High School auditorium in a mati-
nee _rferManCe of "The Merchant
of Venice at 2 p. m. and an even-
,,,
0
' ing of "Hanslat,t_at -11-44deeis.-
Glowing peeluee--frenr-the-press
and enthusiastic tributes from the
hundreds of places where the corn
pany has performed in state uni-
versities, colleges and other edu-
cational instiutions, 'testify to the
high esteem in which the cdinparly
. is held.
44eneirteiesen
are now 04 their tenth annualit_ -tour, an achievement in itself sig-
nificant, considering the discrim-
inating and mixed audiences that
attend Shakespearean perform-
ances, comprising not only the
general public but students •of the
drama, teachers, and authorities
on Shakespearean interpretation.
Their unusual success is no doubt
due to the perierniansea,beitAg pre-,
eminently entertaining, a necessary
- requisite whether the performances
be classic or modern, if the audi-
ence's attention is to be held. Es-
pecially is this true with audiences
composed partly of young people
who have perhaps never seen a
dramatic offering. Full acting ver-
sions of, the plays are given, the
performances running from two
• hours and a quarter to two hours
• and three-quarters depending on
the play presented.
Tickets for the performances
will be on sale at Wallis Drug Co.
and Jones Drug Co. beginning Fri-
day. February 12.
The English department of the
high school which- is sponsoring the
engagement will share in, the re:
ceipts form the performances.
It is advised that the townspeople
reserve their tickets well in ad,
,Vance as large attendance is an-
ticipated not only from local stU--,
, dents and parents but also from
townspeople and delegations of stu-;
• dents from the surrounding towns.
Faxon Facets
The flood is over. As a seven-
day wonder it is dead to curiosity-
mongers and gossipers. Alt. .the
school boys can return to their





this 'cold damp weather
with comfortable shoes
NEW SOLES MAKE THEM
WINTER-READY
—at—
thorough look-see, nor will the old
men have to arm themselves with
the-,exeuse of missing relatives to
get a glimpse of "them. wimin
with nothin' on but-pyjamies," and
other delectable curiosities.
The flood is not over to thou-
sands of women who have nothing
to return to but sodden, warped
furniture. mildewed clothes and
fOrifilhings. and warped, filthy.
rtlined houses. The routine, steady,
safe jobs of . thousands of men have
been-swept away. The violent dis-
ruption. of the comfortable circle
nt home and school will leave
bikini blots on thousands of tender
minds.
How many of us will be as con-
cerned to help their return to
.iyiglcv as ame _were to,airt in
their rescue? Remember that re-
covery is not so dramatic, spec-
tacular, and exciting, nor so press-
ing as. rescue! Emotion, especially
vicarious emotion, sympathy and
generosity. cannot remain at 'a
high plane long. Ordinary life of
ordinary people must be resumed;
whether a 'great man dies, or a
million have to rebuild their lives.
Remember the tremendous hon
voyage wittr-wItIvii'i;le sent -each'
contingent of troops to France.
yet the returning -heroes found a
cold, heedless country and no
welcome except from close rela-
tives and friends.
Most of the sick ones are. better.
Paul Vern Ragsdale is about again.
So are Mrs. Jewel Phelps and
Mrs. Ople McClure, and Miss Ilene
Colson. Mr. T. A. Phelps has
been so`far indisposed for a few
days sea- 4e- miss work at the Dark
Tobacco.. Growers offices and to
miss church Sunday. He is with
his children in -this community.
Mrs. Ethel Collie s considerably
better, -- in n-spite of the added
trOubles. of. .a 'cold and of mas-
toiditis, -
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale, who had
Just nursed her son through e
light attack of influenza, went to
the bedside of her father and
mother-in-law Saturday, and cal-
lapsed early in the week. She has
been in poor health from a ner-
vous affection and partial paralysis
for several -months. She has re-
covered somewhat, but I have had
no recent bulletin- from her bed-
'side.
Mrs. Argus Skinner, Paducah, is
recovering from shock and ex-
haustion at her father's, g. 0.
Brandon.- -She is able to sit up
most of the time. Her home was
irely inundated. She had been
before fleeing to the up-
per rooms of a 'brother-in-law,
where she remained for a week
with more than thirty other refu-
gees until other more pressing res-
cues had been Made. Two of her
children and most of her mother-
in-law's family went to.relatIven in
McCracken County.
Mr. and' Mrs. -Heietoll- Ragsdale




East Maple Street i
We usually wait until after a
good man's death to eulogize him,
but I feel disposed to say rnY say
while' he is still with us,. and I
1 Murray Milk Products Co.'
Pasteurized Milk is Disease-germ Free . . . Every
Bottle is PURE, RICH MILK
—Insist on—
Pasteurized Milk for Health and Safety!
RETURN MILK BOTTLES_
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
truly hope he may recover to read
these lines.
Since my earliest memories, the
man who has stood as the best
example of a solid, useful, honor-
able citizen of this community is
Mr. Newton Ragsdale. For many
years he was just a moral man,
but latterly he gave his life to
Christ and thus lets his upright-
ness shine for his Master. He was
always quietly in the van of every
noble cause. He was on the build-
ing committee of Friendship
Church 30 years ago, before he
was a Cluistian.
Since he did not let his left
hand know whet 'his right did. I
do not know, but I feel Sure ths;
widow, • the orphan, the needsi
could ever testify that he was a
friend.
I do know, because I have seen
him at work, that in the latter
years when his age exempted him
fro ro repsi,a_he speat con-
siderable time working alone on
the public road hear his home.
For years he assisted with every
burying in the little country
churchyard at _Friendship, and he
was the only one who knew the
location ofmany unmarked graves.
lie 'inflated Mr. Earl Hale in mak-
ing and erecting markers for all
the unmarked places. They gave
their skill and time and the ma-
leftist, -too.- unless some VOlts'itt3'ered
to help a little. They also spent
much time in • leveling and clear-
ing the ground for mowing. Now,
thanks to the work and encourage-
ment of these two men, we have
a well kept cerpetery.
Although Mr. Newton'. is digni-
fied, even austere, he has a ready
understanding and 'sympathy. Ex-
ample: Some years ago, the school
boys came down with Influenza*
after their Christmas hunting and
playing, and then the girls suc-
cumbed, and then I. They were all
back in school and I tried to hur-
ry back too soon, resulting in a
relapse: Students, teachers, -nor
principal seemed to realize my,
miserable state, but Mr. Ragadalsts
passing as I dragged out, scolded,
"-What do you mean by being- here.
sick as you are? It is dangerous.
Go.-heine-and go to bed and stay
there until you are well enough to
be out!" The next day I was
scared by a serious threat of bron-
chial pneumonia. -r
Mr. Newton Ragsdale is a man
of impeccable character and, from
our frail human standpoint, he is
a good mark and he is a Christian.
What more can be said for any
-Sunday night a doctor was hur-
riedly called for Mrs. Byrd Gro-
gan. She has been afflicted with
a heart affection for some time,
and she could not speak Sunday
night, but she is reported some-
what better Monday morning.
Monday morning Mr. Newton
Ragsdale died. Mrs. Ragsdale is
very low. In fact, the physician
had thought she could not-survive
her husband.
Mr. Ragsdale was &I 'years old.
He is survived by his wife, who
was Mrs. Sudie Skaggs, and three
sons. Gardner and Golden of Fax-
on community, and Dewey, Bar-
tow. Florida, one daughter, Mrs.
Hayden Stosieger, Centralia,- Illi-
nois; five grandsons and three
grand-daughters and one great
grandchild, and a great number
of other relatives and friends.
-Alt,.
Locust Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hargis and
familyikvisited Nis. Hargis' parents,
Mr..., and Mrs. Bud Tidwell, also
het brother. Herman Tidwell, Mrs.
Tidwell. and family last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Russell spent
Saturday night with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Howard Hanley, and Mr.
Hanley of Brewers.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and children, Gracie and James
Ray, spent Saturday night with
hichirether, Carlos Alexander, and
Mrs. Alexander, who is quite ill
• -of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irvan of
Telephone 191
mmz===zqui
Paducah spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. Irvan's sister,
Mrs. Edgar Tidwell, Mr. Tidwell
and son Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Williams of
Cottage Grove, Tenn. .are visiting
Mrs. Williams' parents, Mr. and'
Mrs. Charlie Carson, and family.
L. C. Miller is recovering from
the mumps.
Dr. J. V. Stark was called to
the home of Clyde Bell this week
to see his wife who was quite ill
but is now improved.
•-ef Me end-
Mrs. Seifus Tucker, James Howard
and Miss Allen are spendingthe
week at their grandparents„ Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Swift.
Mrs. Lucy Hubbs arrived home
Wednesday after visiting her chil-
dren in Texas and Oklahoma.
James Hargis was carried to Dr.
J. V. Stark Sunday afternoon be-
cause of an infected mouth.
Clendon Byers is now driving
the car for Dr. Coffield. All doc-
tors mark this period as a very
busy one due to sickness of their
own patients and also of the refu-
gees.
Several persons of this commun-
ity are installing new radios to get
the flood news. Among them are
Claud Manning and Jim Lawrence.
Kirksey Kinklets
We are still having some damp,
wet weather. We may make our
arrangements .to stay in six more
weeks for the ground hog saw his
shadow.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lawrence
are rejoicing over the arrival of
an eight-pound girl at their home
a few days ago.
Jim Ed Tucker is very ill at this
writing.
Willie Beach. of Paducah, is
visiting his brothers, Ches. Arlie,
and Genie Beach while the waters
are receding.
-Elmua Carson -is- suffering with
Inferted eye.
Wash Boyd of Penny is some lm.,
proved at this time.
The Rev. Underhill filled his
regular appointment at Kyk_iey
first Sunday: subject was, "I
Will Not Give Thee the Inheri-
tance of My Fathers"„ 1 King 21:4,.
He handled the subject in a -com-
mendable way.
Lawson Radford delivered a
large truck load of tobacco last
kriday.
Tom McDougal was through here
last week and bought several Ceops
of tobacco at prices ranging tram
$5. to $10 per hundred.
Henry Crouse has rented the
Luther Riley place and is prepar-'
iner.,.to set up his saw mill, corn
crusher and etc. ,
The , Rey. Moss- of Nashville,
Tetin.,- will fill ,his regular appoint-
ment at the Holiness Church of
Locust Grove the second Saturday
night and Sunday.
We surely would be glad to see
a few days of fair weather so the
farmers could sow plant beds and
catch up with theirs winter wcirk.
Claud Maning and Sen. Buck,
were in Murray Friday on busi-
ness.
Prof. Lurwin Swift's school -was
out two weeks ago and he has
moved his things in Bryan Staples'
house, near Kirksey, and will at-
tend college. Lurwin will teach
over at Heath again- next' year pito:
viding his school is ,not consoli-
dated with Kirksey during the
year. ,
Noah Killebrew -came back froth
Iowa five weeks ago. Noth says
he has gained 15 pounds since re-
turning to Kentucky.
For fear I will worry the editor
and the manY readers. I will close
for this time. Hurrah for The Old
Reliable and its many readers. As
spring is nearly here we can
_.Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and,
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
Patrons of Water
& Light Co -
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th -
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
: Kentucky
almost feel it in the atmosphere. "
-Lazy Ned
Cedar Ktiob News
I see I didn't worry the editor
last week so I am able to come
back again this week and oriuntil
the editor throws me away.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure,
James Wisehart, Rainey Loving,
and Mist Berline Wisetia.rt 'spent
last Sunday at Centerville. •
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Housden of
HIM 1 R Mak me the ity, owl par,
•ents of a fine baby boy, bosh issib,
'nary 29.
Mrs. Louise Mitchell and little
daughter, Mary, and Miss Berline
Wisehart visited Mrs. Beauton Os-
broil. of near Providence. Tue..blY
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons spent
las; week with Mrs. Simmons'
parents. Mr. and' here-Tom Vaughn
of Buchanan. Tenn.
ItIrs. Mary Wisehart, Mrs. Kittie
Simmons and daughter. Mary were
steppers at George Freeland's store
Wednesday afternoon. .
Mrs. Audie Crittenden, Miss Per-
nie Mat Simmons and Bob Allbrit-
, ten are able to be up after at-
tacks in influenza.
Johnnie Simmons and little
son. E. H., have the flu.
  _Mrs_ _Aubrey- --Gruisha-et--weer
Freeland's Mill, is on the sick. list. family is -better. Mr., and Mrs.
Miss Mary-Simmons was a visit- Erwin Forrest are on_ the sick list.
George and Herman Cathey. Beeof her old school teacher, MTS.
Cochran and a host of others haveRena Hatfield. Thursday morning.
is on the 'sick list. been allswelled up with murnps.rEb.> 
Mrs. Mary McClure visited Mrs. Cold, cloudy weather with East
Lillie and Mrs. Pauline Freeland winds: the reason why nine-tenths
at. Freeland's Mill: Thursday.. of all 'people die when the wind
Mrs. Ruth Maynard of Cedar is from an Easterly direction is 
Fifth grade: Boyd Norsworthy,
because the atmosphere is under- 
Jackie Treas.Kritib 'visited Mrs, -Johnnie' 
Seventh grade: Waid Copeland. the Government and larger in-
"Aunt Si.," McClure. who has Get your Bible and readgof the 
Crisp,mons Tuesday afternoon. 
- going a change. Not superstition! j. ris
Roy Rose, Theron Rus- terests of French, origin are also
heen on the sick list, is deadly East Winds. 
sell, Artell Venable. assisting.
Outstanding °students ,in each 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams of
Hazel- Route 2, Sunday,
We were sorry to learn of the
death of Mrs. Mary Stubblefield.
i. W. E. Parker of Paris, Tenn.,
visited Johnnie Mooney and family
Monday of last week.
We were glad to learn that Mr.
and Mrs. Hatfield of near Blood
River, moved Saturday to their old
home, George,. ...Robert Lassiter
place near Macedonia. We wel-
come .them back.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
Land dauyhter, Fran.  _Mrs.
Simmons and daughters, Pernie-P.fil -iiii7"laary, visited Mr. and
Mrg. Sip Williams of Cedar Knob
Sunday afternoon. .
Mrs. Maggie Burton of Hazel
Route 2 visited Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Adams Sunday afternoon.
I was in Paris, Tenn., recntly
when an old lady .showed me a
turkey leg that had been cooked
Thai. made mg o n
my eyes as it looked to me as a
it had' been cooked only a few
days -ago.-Ky. Bell.
Stella  dossip
Murray tobacco buyers. I reckon,ldred Norsworthy, daughter of W.
are afraid to go down to the Cold- Norsviorthy, with 45 out of a
possible 70. Mildred is in the sec-
ond grade. The prim given by Mr.
Swift. our teacher, was a nice, cry-
ing, sleeping doll.
Second prize for most A's went
to Henry Edward (Jackie) Trees,
son tif.Mr. Isiafi Trees, with 45
AVout of a possible 84. Jackie is
water iron bridge and Cook branch
for fear of-high waters. No dan-
ger now. "Some Sweet day, some
sweet day."
Was down to National Hotel, saw.'
half dozen dogs. I said, "what
meaneth this?" A man said, "they
are Paducah refugees." .
Not so long ago I attended a big in the fifth grade. Second prize
funeral. and two ugly-mugs heart-
felt?) had (?) to shake hands with
all of the relatives, just after view-
ing_the remains. Most uncalled
for bad habit this side of Gehena.
While fefugees from Paducah
flood were far away from their
homes, thieves, looters and sneak-
ers, stealing everything they could
ge their dirty hands en. They
ought to be strapped to a .post in
the courthouse yard and whipped
by Chief of Police puplicly on
their bare backsvvith a "cat-of-
nine-talls" and sent to the , penl-
I loath, abhor, detest, despise,
abominate cats, dogs, and flies.
Now I'll quit, have done ex-
hausted my fury! Brighter days




"Uncle Glen" Maynard„js slowly
improving from a recent
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Simmons
oL New Provideuce _Tuesday night.
Mrs. Ethel Piery is seriously ilk
Her daughter, Mrs. Orvis Hen-
ielcs_iset-bes--bedsiele. Will
I managed-to get to Murray Sat-
urday for the first time in three
weeks. -It is a wonder that Bunk
Clark didn't „get_ratt-a-aearch war.
rant for me. I had been under
the weather. (Better now). Glad
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dick spent you did not see me before I shaved
Wednesday night- With Mr. and/gray, whiskers off (I mean barber
Mrs. James Henry- Gigson of near down at Underwood's); did the
Bloxi. River. - trick of "ledgerdemairz-1" won-
Mr and Mrs. Truman Ortver 'der, yest I wonder will the a els
and daughter. Roby Pay; ratted' play- their-harps ftif
The last ' Month of school is over
and most everyone is pleased at
having passed to higher grades.
The honor roll for the seventh
month is as follows:
Second grade: Mildred Hors-worthy.
Fourth grade: Maud Ross.
grade for the seventh month were:
Second grade: Mildred Norsworthy:
third grade. Glen -Hugh Ross: fifthgrade: . Boyd Norsworttry; Jackie
Treas; fourth krade. Maud' Ross.
Each of these received a pencil.
Those receiving attendance cer- 
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.tifleates for perfect attendance
Prices at Mill-35c, 45c, 60cwere J. B. Crisp,. Jackie Trees,
Tom topelahd. and .70c.
was a pen, pencil-knife set.
The . Courier-Journal certificate
for best speller in school went to
Miss Nell Pea*, who graduates thla
)'ear.
We gave our play. "Two Days to
Marry". Thursday night. January
28, to an overflowing crowd. -
• Everyone was highly amused
from beginning to end of the play
by the antics of Miss Pink (Roy
hose). Mr. Chose, (Theron Russell),
and Mr. Sawyer (Wald Copeland).
The more serious parts were well
portrayed by J B  Crisp as Mei 
giFTArtell `Nt7-715-are,
Hontas Copeland as Mrs. Boise, and
Christine Russell as Miss McShane.
We want to take this opportunity
to thank the people of the Owen's
Chapel Baptist Church for furn-
ishing their new lamps for our
play.
We feel mat this year has been
successful on.and we thank our
parents, neighbors. and friends
along with our trustee, Mr. Hors-
worthy, for their hearty support
in everything we have tried to .do.
Cultivation of bananas in French--•
Guiana recently begun is reported.
to be making satisfactory progress.
Small local planters are receiving
financial and other assistance from
First prize. for making- --most





TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)  CAPITOL BALCONY.. 16cTILL 5:00 P. M.(Except Sunday)
TODAY AND FRIDAY
woe
JAMES. STEWART • ELISSA tsraoi
JOSEPH CALLER • JESSIE RALPH
ALAN PAARSHAtt • TEDDY HART
P•orb th• 1(b•Y by Clashi.11 Memm-yor
Defected by W S. VAN DYKE
troth... by 1.11.• Strombbm
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HIGHWAY PROGRAM the flood area during the high-water period will be felt- keenly
:n the budget.
TO BE CURTAILEDa hich went ntliaoltlits o;"bg17.' kat;
---rgosetine daffy: o_min.,‘ money inter
Flood Damages easily; However the Idighway Deaartrnent coffers.
Karat load erases= to were rendered useless during the
Ge Forward flood and many will remain idle
— during the period of reconstruction.
tRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. 16— further cutting the revenue.
Heavy. emergency Spending and the It was pointed out by Robertalmost total destruction of several Humphreys. Gqinmissioner of High-pieces .of expensive and important ways of Kentucky. that Louis-meek-leery by flood- water: Ken-- ville, Kentucky's only ,city of the
tuckY's 1937 State Highway firat- class, and -all of the secondgram, which was planned to in-
clude the echntreetion of a con-
siderable azootens_ausiew-
lare; will he-Sharply curtailed ac-
cording to an announcement made
from the highway offices today.
The Rural Highs-ay program. how-
ever, will go torwarci- as-- planner*
without any curtailment starting
April 1. the beierizeng of the High-
way Department s fiscal year.
claks cities ins_the state. With-, the
except:Ion-sof textreiton. were di-
le the pathsof the flood and
that during the period of inundai-
non the revenue for. gasoline tax
felt sharply. It was estimated that
no less than 60's• of all automn.
bites owned -in the entire state
were in the flooded area, which
besides Louisville included Ash-
land. Maysville. Covington, New-
The states progra'm „will neces- Port, Paducah, and Frankfort.
b slibeeedited in reds, diet - nuen a RAS of - revenue, eventhe Department may concentrate though it be only for a few days,its efforts and a portion ofsits fi- • combined with the ioss of ma-nancial allotment to the reconcii- • chlnery and the dire necessity ofttoning of' important arterial high- repairing the state maintained sar="ways damaged and in some in- terial highways, it carisreadily bestance rendered virtually uselese seen that' the years program wiltand unsafe by high waters. The necessarily- have to be curtailedreconditioning of these damaged, to a great extent.
roadways will be the firstsiimport- '
_The loss of machinery may. beant • weak to' be attended. -1:13"--lhetssie iem-porary. however. a largeDepartment. :••• • number of heavy ands:importantIt was -estiosated that at'-  least l: pieces Were either working' orone-fourth egeethe highwayss stored in thesfleoded area. Thesein the CortunonaSealth Were effect- • pieces will have to be either re-ed 'ode way ute another by the - primed oar reconditioned beforeflood and as these serve traffic going into active servich again.especially through the northern. The larger and heavier trucks, es-central and western section of the pecially those with high wheels.state it will he, ogeessary to give did yoeman s work duting thethen-. immediate attention. Twenty-11150d. laboring under all sorts ofnine counties 'Meng the Ohio and ,•conditions and without the careKentucky rivers suffered the great- that is usually given them. Theseest damage by flood water. These - wItt need reconditioning.roads are inlets and outlets to the ,The Highway Department trucksstate. 1.1.r not only served the Highway De-
Several unforseen instances aria- pertinent-during the flood but were
trig from the ftsott took- neki-,- toll assigned to all of the Departments
where least expected and will active in the relief work, carrying
take no small part in the curtail- food, equipment. refugees. going
meet of the program. The IcISS of over stfeets and highways that




BY THE WINDSTORM OF MONDAY
OF THIS WEEK?
We want all of our policyholders to
receive a prompt adjustment and
' request that you
REPORT YOUR CLAIMS AT YOUR
EARLIEST CONVENIENCE
We have an adjuster on the ground
FRAZEE & MELUG1N
Insurance Agents







THE LEDGER 'di TIMES. MURR
water. The loss of a group of
these would be deeply felt in the
reconstruction.
Thais with other ecisitticiait that





the sermon which unforseen EVents
have twice postponed, will be
preached by A. V. Havens, minis-
ter of tl* at Christian Chureh.
at the mDhaisg_ worship .aervice.
next Sunday.
----YisitornIrcan Paducah and othed
ridded areas are especially ins it-
ed to hear this sermon Special
Music will be presented by the.
chorus choir directed by Everette
-Crane. The service will begin at
10:45.
'South of 'the Rio sitande." will
be. the . picture which will be
shown, Sunday _meta_ Asa-set:es ih.
life and cisstpjase of Mexico. The
entire song service will be pro-
jected from the screen. The ser-
vice 'will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School will meet at
910. led by George Hart. superin-
tendent. .........
The Young Peoples • Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30 Sunday night, sponsored by
Mrs. George Hart. The Junior
Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at --0:10; sponsored by Mrs.
I r Morgan and _ Mrs. 0. B.
Boone.
Mrs. Rupert parks will read the
Mid-Week Meeting. Wednesday
night at - 7:15. Miss Laurine Bur-
ton will be the music sponsor.
A. V. Havens. pastor
Funeral Services Held
for Mrs. Ella Alexander
of Near Hardin, Ky.
Mrs Ella Alexander. age 68.
passed, away at the home of her
daughter, 'Mrs. Enos Nanny. Sun-
day 'mOrning at 9:30 o'clock. Funer-
al services were, held at the Goshen
Church Monday afternoon at 300
s'eiock with the- Rev. Mac iliciya
..rid.the v.,UndeAtill. JC.irlfsey
sindurting thesservie-eS-
She -had been in ill health
several years but confined to her
sesm only a few ,smanths• Those
-urviving are. ••• children: • four
saugmers, Mrs_ Enos Nanny and
Mrs.- Willis Short both of Hardin,
Ky.. Mrs. Bryan Neale of Padlicalts
Ky_ and Mrs. Troy - Miller of May-
field; three sons. Combs; Novii.
.:nd Carlos Alexarider all of Kirk-
-'.'y: several - grandchildren; one
:ster. Mrs. Liza Bean of Paducah:
:aro brothers. Lando Crass' or Mur-
ray and Ortne Crass of Missouri.
Cedar Crest News
• 'Ws. Dennie Harris would like
ss know about her half-brother.
?lob Jeffrey of Paducah.' Notify
'he Ledger & Times or Mail card
.f possible. •
Mrs. Melvin Moore is _vezY.:.i1.1
s•ith flu at this time.
An enjoyable Saturday evening
. eas spent at the home of-Mr. and
Mrs. Euel Jones. when relatiyes
,ad friends gathered:, to make
ar.dy and pop pop corn. Titesse
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ed C,
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. r.•
Smith. Lake Puckett, Chas. Jack-.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Jones and
NI-aster. Bobby Joe. ,
Dennis Jackson is very ill at
his home near here.
Follow The Crowd To
Murray's Individual.:Floor
Where Your Tobacco Gets • the Best Personal Attention in
the Best Possible Price!
, KENTUCICY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY IT, 107;
Mrs. Limey Miller, and. daughter, 1
Mis Lade Clark, are manned to
the tr_.!_p_Ifir_alk wegj. ,
-- WA:And --ifarris issit:Herta;
with flu.
-Wes. Chas. E. Smith has an old
invitation to St. Valentine Fancy
Dress and Masqurade Ball. held
at ,lintes Hall. Monday evening.
February 14, 1876, Cameltess, Ind.
Doors- closed at 9 o'clock. Masks
'removed at 12. It also has a ism-
mates on invitations given from
Centennial Club, of whom her
mother was a member. The imi-
tation is typed in black, fancy
Print on light blue letterpalMesana
Miss Lois Walston is ill at this
Mapiis is home after a few
weeks of work.
Mrs. Mac Mizell visited borne
last week. She. 19 speeding ,the
winter in Mayfield.
Mrs. Lander Cued is on the sick
1.4t.
-Mrs. Mac Thanes Tarry is ilL
Mrs. Lee Ernstberger is visiting
her husband in Mempilis this-week.
—C. A.
Almo High Schoo
is not discolored ow wail ler the
legs/.
- • -.
From the great list of names We
'see :where homes were opened in
every town and rural district and
the fine city of Murray is doing
her part to aid and comfort the
_unfortunate 'flood refugees.
" Mr. and Mrs. Orby Culver. Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Dawathiv of
Leis fitts.--vren-g-irrUs -Sre—dnesday
of Mrs. Stafford Curd of Dexter.
Lake Puckett and Chas. Smith
are cutting three cords 'of stove-
wood for Ocus Puckett of Dexter.
-MrS. Lettie Belcher of Paducah
is the house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Jones.
Mrs. Homer Jones is recovering




The Aims Warriors stout- two
close basketball games to the Mur-
ray Hie; Tigers Thursday night,
February 4. The scores were 20-
16 for the first teams and 16-18 for
the second teams. The 'second team
score was tied at the end of the
game and at the end of the first
extra period. Earlier in the
urray 23-9.
Our schedule this week includes
the Murray Training School at
Murray Friday,' February 12 and
Aurora at Almo, Saturday night,
February .13.
Monday, . February 15. at 4
o'clock, we play the Faxon Card-
inals in the second game of the
county tournament.
• 4
The popularity contest conqucted
to dermine the most popular boy
and most popular girl in school.
will close next Friday.
Calvin Orr West, champion spell-
er of Hazel school, and his teacher.
Miss Julia Frances Curd, honenifor him to enter a spelling contest
With champions from other county
schools, but the contest has been
indefinitely postponed.
On Friday night, February 11.
an illustrated lecture by _Dr.
Rtiskjer cbricerning the Caiaadien
Rockies with some very life-like
pictures of Them, will be presented
in..the school auditorium with a
small admission fee The proceeds
will be given to the Red_ Cross.
The schoel-hae-eentributed senors
to the-Deld Cross with cidthes
and money for the flood_ sufferers.
The -sophomore clap donated- 65.00to the Red Cross,
The Hazel Lions were' defeate.d.
le;t Friday '-'gbt i a 
an improved Aimo five. Oti -Tri-
day night, February 5. the Lions
will play the Training School
quintet and on the following Sat-
urday night the _Lions will meet
the Concord team on. the Hazel
floa A large is expected lb at-
tend :he games.
The P. T. A. will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting Thursday.
afternson, February al. An intet-'
°sting -program suggestive- of Val-
entine willskie presented by stu-
dents of the elementary grades. It
is hoped that the president. Mrs.
J. Riley Miller may be able,' to
astenu. Site has been confined, to
her home for almost two months
as result of an accident.
Dexter IV ews
Wednesday afternoon of last
week ,we had two practice debates
with Faxon. This.week we debate
Kirksey and next week return the
Faxon debates. Also we have two
tentative dates with Murray 'High
School and Hazel.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Praching by. die pastor morn-
ing and evening. Subject for the
morning service. "0 WL or
EAGLE". Evening sUbjec t:
"WHAT IF JESUS COMES 'TO-
NIGHT?". _ .
Sunday Sehoet masts-- al--9:30.
with classes for all ages taught by-
splendid experienced teachers in
separate roams. Dr. Hugh M. Mc-
Elrath. superintendent
• Baptist Training Union meets
evetwAlitiday evening  a1.70140,1-iwith
specially. -prepared lessons._ calcu-
lated ' to build and deepen the
spiritual life of the people attend-
ing.. this is the training camp fin
-the7ei—itire church, it therefore des
serves the careful aretereareeerfut
support of the--members:- of • the
church. R. W. Churchitt*director.
Mid-week meeting every 'Wed-
nesday evening at 315. This is a
meeting for, all the Members of
the church, their friends 'and
neighbors: it supplies a teal need'
in the life of every merr,ber and
all ditto attend. • The Worker's
.ICouncil Meeting follows immedi-
ately this mici,sseeks,meeting. and
Is for all the -teachers, officers and
workers of the Sunday School. A
cordial welcome is extended by
. the church to one and all. While
. our basement is used for an Emer-
• gency Hospital to help theire in
. need. we will have all services up
: stairs.
-
St:. arid -Mrs. Charlie Moore and
son. Joe, Mrs. Anna Belcher and
daughter. Shirley. all of Mayfield,'
were Sunday visitors of Mr and
Mrs. John Andrus who have been
on the sick list for the past week.
__Caviegton Reeves is on the sick
list With flu. r-.7•••
.Jesse Mathis is also' on the sick
Sam P. Martin. pastor
The • planet Jupiter is believed
have a surface, temperature, of
200 de 'rees' below zero.
•
When HEADACHE
b Due To Constipation
f Often one of the first-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Take
a ci ee or two of purely vegetable
B:ac::-Draught4---
That's the sensible way — relieve_ list this week- the constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of people
have reported from the•use of Blaek-
Securing-7
tic,--.414E-Bf€ Itirttft NEAR "7-13WN ON SOUTH Frricfra'
STRE.ET,IUST OFF THE COURT SQUARE
133,198 up Sold on this Floor at /10.591.4rthis Week. Prices ranged
.as high as $23.50.
Every baskeiliefilitdividual attention here. We know that grade for
._ gra4 you will ge,k more for your tobacco on this floor than any other
in the state. Your‘satisfaction ii our success..
—e 
Murray Loose Leaf Floor




COMFORTABLE SL EPING QUARTERS .. FREE STALLS
AND WATER FOR S' OCK . . . . OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
By :fair dealing we hafve-intipired full confidence of the buyers and manufac-
turers who will be full. represented this, season.
.4
7
- Albert Junior Paschall of May-
field :-pent. the week end wfith Mrs. Draught 17iold in 25-sent packagesWill Reeves.
A number of young - folks gath -




Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial_ Hospital during
the past week:
• Baby Charlotte Ann Willeford,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Ruby Patton,
Padueate Thomas Lawrence, Hazel;
Arvil McAlexander, Murray; Baby
Hiram Towery, Redden; Mrs, B. L.
Wassmn, Puryear. Tenn.; Marvin
Osborne, Fitch; Mrs. Will E. Cov-
ington., Murray; Daniel Dyke,
Wickliffe; Robt. Hutehersom Wick-
liffe: 'Guy_  Hneeley, Celambtsse
Elder, Caneyville; Wm. Penning-
ton, Fullerton; Mrs. Pearl nterTabtl,
Paducah; Vurvitk Ramage, Padu-
cah; Mrs. W. W. Wilson, Murray;
Miss Eula Renfro, Fulton,
Jtitui Willis Mitchell, Barlow;
Joseph Pierceall, Mdyfield; Ar-
thur Cooper, Stricklett Marvin
Slice, Calvert. City; Charles Pat
Parker, Murres; Mrs. Nt. G. Car-
-hiterrit pp,
den, Frank Orr, Paducah; Luther
Neace, Leatherwood; Baby Her:-
riett Cole, Paducah; Herman Vin-
cent, Mayfield; Billie Marshall,
Hickman; Donna Jean 1-lubbs, Pa-
ducah.
more next Sunday.
• Morning worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Missionary Roswell E. Ovitelei
Louisville, Ky., is expected' to bring
the message. It is said that Mis-
sionary Owens is more in demand
for sermons and addresses than
any other missionary of our
Foreign Mission Board who is at
home on furlough at the present
time.
Evening worship at 7:00 o'clock.
Missionary Owens will again spear.
Let us briefly introduce our
Institute speakers to you:
Roswell E. Owens is a mission-
ary of the Foreign Mission Board
to Pidelt1hies,119,W at home for IL
Period of rest and doing post-grad-
uate work in the Louisville Sem-
inary.
E. E Spicsara lives at Lewis-
burg, Ky., and has consistently - re-
n town andfused..Pitstorial work i
city -to remain with country and
resident of
vi
M. Winstead is a
Madisonville, Ky., and is _pastor of




Dewey H. Jones is p
Benton _ Baptist Chur
Ky.
Patients dismissed from the Wil- George Ragland • is pastor of
ham Mason Memorial Hospital e 'First Baptist Church, Lexing-
during the past week: ton. Ky.




"ant of Bethel College, is, Dow
one of our bills ..is_ not delivered at
your home. All the people of
'Murray and Calloway county are
cordially invited to attend' this
meeting.
liam Mason Memorial Hospital 
pastorduring the past week: k •11 , K .
Cl. CattlYeri. Murray; Miss Opal 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Padil-
A. M. Parrish is pastor of theWin. Pennington, Clinton; Mrs.
cah. Ky.Miller. Murray; Mrs. Ivan outland,
Murray; Toy Graves Colstin, Padue•rtist Tabernacle, Paducah, Ky.
D.137 Clapp i pastor of the Bap-s
cah: Baby Hiram R. Towery,-Red-
w 





o thr et f
Ky.Tenn; Thoms6 Lawrence, Hazel;
Wm. V. Kirkland, MurraSs- -Baby 
This is a preaching program you
Rumfelt, Murrily; Linvell Hot- 
cannot-afford to miss. The Mern-
brook, Mina; . Mrs. A. B. Futrell. 
1 oriel Baptist Church gladly enter-
Baby Charlotte Ann Williford, 
tains all who come. e
Puryear. Tenn.;' Wm. Ratliff, 
Len-i Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
ox; Raymond Linden, luska; Wal- METHODIST CHURCH NOTESter Daniel, Davis Port; Henry ,
SwampteM- Joe Blankets; Sunday. February 14 •ship. Inez; Mrs. Pearl McNabb, Pa- On account of the illness -of theducat:-- Robt Ed ,Corder, Clarks- pastor the Quarterly Conferenceville, Tenn.; Mrs. Joe Howell has been postponed until Tuesday.Thornton, Murray; Mrs. 0. J. Jen- 'night. -February 23. By that timeii.nrting -mMuurrrasay,:. Mrs. Jessie M. Hill- we hope to have in hand one-
fourth of all the financial oblige:
liens of the year. We will appre-'MEMORIAL BAPTIRT CHURCH date the cooperation of the entire
- membership in this effort.The 'Bible_ Institute begins with On Sunday morning - Rev. J. E.next Sunday's services. See' last Underwood. pastor of the Broad-weeWsepaper for' the Sinegram_ if wsy,
one of the most eloquent ministers
of -the south, will preach for us.
Calloway county feels a just pride
In thesuccess of- this -sOn of hers.
''-At the evening service at 7:30The .Sunday School begins the Rev. 'E. R. Roach, my fellowpromptly at 9:30 m. G. A. Methodist pastor of Murray. willMurphey. superintendent. .We had preach for us. Brother Roach hasan. Tutusually good attendance last more -than 100 members of hisSunday let ii. seek to have even churches living in Murray and
these should be present to en-
courage their pastor and to
strengthen the bonds that unite
all Methodists everywhere. He is
one of our splendid men in the
Memphis Conference.
Miss Weeks has kindly consented
to'take the superintendency of our
ehildrens' group at the evening
service, 6:45. She needs both your
children and your cooperation.
The church school is at 9:30
with Brother C. A. Hale in chgrge.
Strangers and refugees have a
warm welcome at our chinch. -
J. Mack-sienlans-
Peeler Infant Dies
Little Estell Peeler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keizie Peeler, was
born December 17, 1936, died Feb-
ruary 5, 1937; age one month and
16 days.
She leaves a larelgn _hutted__
srfertret7fIlffer-Sls1eil fd brother.
She also leaves two grandfathers,
two grandmothers, two great
grandmothers, several stints and
uncles and a host of relatives to
mourn her death.
We will miss little Esteli, but
the Lord: knows best.
Her aches and pains are all over.
She' is resting in" the arms of Jesus.
There now 4, a vacant place- in 
our home that never can be filled.
She was the angel of our home.
She just budded here on earth -to
bloom in heaven.
We. have a loving baby over l, -
the glory land
Some day we will take her. bX
the hand. ' • •
She has gone on before to reaclf
Heaven's door, •
• We cannot see - the darling DI
this world any more.
—Written by Molene Peeler
STONE NEWS
Most of thh talk here is about
the flood and refugees.
There is very little sickness In
this community. A few cases of
mumps have been reported.
Numerous tobacco buyers have
been through this section the past
few weeks.
Mr. -and Mrs. Onas Roberts spent
Saturday night at the home of the




d Mrs. Hillis Harris have
ca w cie lfiei- have
employment.
konnie Hargis has opened hid
home to a family of refugees.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
have moved to the 'home of the
former's father, Bernice Grogan.
This neighborhood has respond-
ed to the Red Cross call by givs




- 'Then-cent pow'W-inteTrtilitibii,- due to -sleet--
-was i de d unfortunate.. . .
-
fein-p-,ToTyee, realizirig the re-
serviCe fe-the public,. Woirked to the .
iltnit of 'their phyqieul-and mental tapacities-dur-
ihg the,.emergency to_restore normal electric
- -
• They COuld not haye completed the the job in
relatively short time had it not been, for the co-
'.4.Zidtt a:ad sAtiistance OfTevery -citizen.
Your patience and un_clerstanding was of greW_ ,lelp, and we appreciate it very highly: -
















HAS JUST BEEN BUILT
• IT HAS never occurred before in auto-
- mobile- history that 25 million care of
one make, bearing one name, have
--been manufactured under one man-
agement. The 25,009,000th Ford car
rolled, off the Ford Rouge Plant pro-
duction line on January 18, 1937.
• 2.5 million ears sinee1903. .. more
than one-third of all the ears ever
."eetotigreilMifranspt t
-entire popujation of the United States.
The figures represent a xemarkablc
contribution to the eoelval welfare, the
industrial stability and the general
progress of our country.
People,respectFord efficiency. They
know Ford uses fine materials, the
best workmanship at good wages, the
most's,-xact precision measurements.
They know these things are-, passed
along to purchasers in the 'form of
extra value. Naturally, they like to.
do bu4inoss• with such a 'eompany.
That is the only reason it has been
-required to produce 25' million r"ars.
Naturally, -toot they expect
more of a Ford ear, more this
year than last year —more
each year than tlae,v,esig,.bafoan. 'Duly
have every right to. The experience
gained in building 25,000,000 cars en-
ables Ford to produce today a really
superb motor carat a really low price
— with the Beauty, Comfort, Safety
and Performance of Much more ex-
pensive cars.
' The W37 Ford V-8 conalansair adr-witiose:with.vodefr..psaweonabwgoi,ry.
e plant on land, sea, or
aneed design, all-steel constnietion,
_Mara room, and brilliant brakes
choice of two V-type 8-cylin-
der — the-most agatfrn type,
the air.
The 85-horsepower engine provides
top performance with unusually good
erononiy for its high power.
The 60-horsepower engine gives
good pr:rformanee with the greatest
gasoline mileage ever built into a Ford
ear and wears the lowest Ford prime
tag in years.
Peoplegeet.more of a Ford car
hPcause it's a Ford — and they Erl
more, for the same reason. It
is undeniably the quality car
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If you have visitors of who
your are not iudiamett, please
report them for lids coluspn.
ass 
Mrs. Mike Farmer 'was in St.
Louis Wednesday and today buying
spring merchandise for the Farmer-
. Haets serest shops- ---
Mr. and Mrs. James It Pruitt,
Mr. and Mrs. lames Ilidaraird "rub!
and Mr. -and Mrs. IChard Pruitt
and daughter, all of Paducah, are
in the home-of Mr and Mrs'. Otis
Harrison, in college addition, dur-
ing the flood emergency.
Delmus• Downs. Murray. was
admitted to the Keys-Houston'
Meapital 
The Cain place in cdRege ad-
dition, just across the street from
the home of the president of adur-
ray State College was sold Moliday
by the Cain heirs, sons and daugh-
ters of the late Martha Jane Cain,
to Dr.., A. Carman, head 'of the
college's agriculture department.
The transaction was handfed'
through the Farmer-Rhodes real
----------estate agent. y.
Arvil McAlexander has been ad-
mitted- to the ,Mason Memorial
Hospital for treatthent
The Rev.. A. V. Havens, pastor
of the First Christian 'Church.- is
able to be ,out after a serious
illness of influenza. The Rev.
Havens was able to be at his
church Sunday but was not suf-
ficiently recovered tO fill his pul-
pit and the sermon was delivered
by the Rev. Bruce Maguire,
pastor of the Murray Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Havens will fill
his regular appointments Sunday.
Only two milre 'days of the Qual-
ity Bargain Sale at RYAN'S.
Mr. and Mrs; Biscoe Robertson
will return to their home in Detroit
the latter part of_ this week after
staying with Mr. Robertsbirt mothEr
several days following funeral and
burial of-Irts-lather, E. C. K. Roe-
ertson, former postrhaster. Their
little daughter, Verna- Elizabeth,
who has been staying here with
her grandparents and attending
Murray high ,school, has been ill 
but 13. much -improved. She will
remain with her grandmother, Mr.
Ttohertmin has had 'a responsible
posit* with the Briggs Body Co.
for the past several years.
Everett Neale, Murray, was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital Wednesday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Beet Stroud are
ecovering from an. attack of the
lu.
New Spring Ma% dresses and
Suits now on display at. Farmer
& 'Hart
Elder Roy Beaman, pastor of the
West End Baptist Church. Padueali,
and little daughter, Mary Ann,
who had been suffering .from
severe colds bordering on pneu-
monia,•-were suffitiently recovered
St. Florence's hospital in Monroe,
Alabama.' Mrs. Collins was Miss
Lyda Sue Hart before her marriage
to Mr. Collins last -summer. They
make their home in Hunter, Ark-
ansas.
Chas. Pat Parker is receiving
treatMent _at_the Masan alespitais•
Elisha Hughes, Paducah, was ad-
mitted Wire Keys-Houston Clinic
frespilarigaTurday Tor treatment,
Word has been received here
by Claude. Miller, east of Murray,
that his skin, James who has been
a patient in the Hazelwood Sani-
tarium for the past two years, is
much worse. The lad will be
ouplat-borae -irr sr-few -d
William Packmann, manager of
Lerman Bros. store returned Sat-
urday from a business trip to
Louiiville and Carrollton. Mr.
Paclunann reports Carrollton vir-
tually wiped off the map and said
one coldn't even buy a cigar there.
Boys were picking up large dead
'fish off the streets. Windows in
stores were -broken, stocks ruined,
wooden houses..Overturned. He said
it would be necessary to rebuild
the town-entirely. Carrollton was
needed almost like Paducah.-
The latest spring-. styles direct
from St. Louis market-, at F,armer
& Hart Dress Shop.
Clarence Newton, Murray, was
admitaid' to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital this week for treat-
ment.
Mist Nate Waggoner has '15hen
added to the book-keeping staff
of the Peoples Savings Bank.
- Mrs. B. Melugin, secretary of the
Calloway chapter of the American
Red Cross, is able to be out again
after an illness of influenza. - -
Mr. and Mrs G. B. Scott were
visitors in Union City on business
Monday afternoon.
Miss Edwin Ross, Murray, was
-admitted to the KeTsqloteaton
Clinic Hospital Wednesday.
Tony Ourrter, _Jackton, Tenn.,
spent last week 'end here with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Currier.
Miss Mayme Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr., has
been-
thii week with a severe cold.
Miss Lillian Morris of Paducah
is visiting with Mr, and Mrs. Es!
Miller' this week.
Lowell Walker, Murray. was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Hottston Clinic
Hospital Saturday. ,
Mrs. M. G. Carmen of College
Addition is a patient at the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital.
Ohly two more days of the Qual-
ity Bargain. Sale at RYAN'S.
Miss Canna Mae Miller, senior
in Murray ,College, has -aeeepted sr
position in Hazer high school made
vacant by the resignation of Miss
Murl Jones. Miss Miller is a Mem-
ber of the English club, Young
Democrats club, and International
Relations club. She will ,recieveat the clinic-hospital Tuesday to a B. S. degree in the Jude grad-be taken to the home of Elder listing class ofthe college.Beaman's father. T. A. Beaman,
near Sinkink Spring. Elder and
Mrs. Beaman and their daughter
got out of Paducah only . last
'Friday. "
ChSk your -needs sad buy new.
'7 Mr. and Mrs: Jim Hart received
a telegram Monday 'announcing
-that their daughter, Mrs. Elmer
Collins, had undergone a success-
ful for appendicitis- in
The Rev. Roy Beaman, Paducah,
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Friday for treat-1t
ment of a severe cold and flu.
Albert Smotherman, Murray, was-
discharged from the Keys-Houstone
Clinic Hospital Tuesday following
treatment._ _ .
Mrs. Sam, P. Martin -and son
"Porter, left Friday morning for




2 lbs. Veal Chops 
2 lbs. Beefsteak .. .°.  
35c
35c
Zits-Mu sage  35c
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb.  20c
Pork Shoulder, half or whole, lb.  18c
Beef Chuck Roast, lb.  15c
Beef Rib Roast, lb. .  llc
Mutton, lb.  10c ancL121/2c
Lard, lb.  IBc
Fryers, dressed, lb.  27c
Hens, lb.  27c
Salt Butts, lb.  14c
FRESH FRUITS FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAK'S
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
• •
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sisters, Mrs. R. T. DeSpain and for•Tullahoma. Tenn., where they1
Mrs. G. S. Ayers, for a few days will remain with relatives until
visit. Mrs. DeSpain and Mrs. they are able to return to their
Ayers were marooned in their home in Paducah. Mr. Covington
homes in the west end of Louis- is well known here where he 'has
called for many years as repre-
sentative of Covihgton Bros.,
wholesale grocers.
Jim Holland, Murray, was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Wednesday.
Miss Suzanne Snook, of the col-
lege administrative staff, spent the
week end with her parents, Mr.
4-.--Snook-at -their
in Avondale Heights, Paducah,
which was not reached by the
ftood waters.--
Mrs. Mathis and daughter, Mar-
jorie, of Jackson, Tenn., have been
visiting Miss Lillian Hollowell in
college addition.
We have a complete new line
of the latest,. tpring, lash_legrs,
faiiirthe-St. Louis market. See
them now at Farmer & Hart Dress
Shop.
Miss Audrey Oliver, Hazel, was
discharged from the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital Tuesday fol-
lowing treatment for appendicitis.
'Mrs. Lawrence Seas- and daugh-
ters, Misses Jane and Jenny Seay,
were in Mayfield Monday to attend
the funeral and bariat-services
for Mrs. Victor- Allen- which were
held there Monday morning at ten
ecrock. Jimmy Bailey, Mar,shall
Wyatt and Pat Covington also at,.
tended the services. .
Mrs. Elmus Starks and little'
daughter, Norma Jean, left Monday
morning, via memphis and St.
Louis to join their husband and
father at Sterling. Ill. Elmus has
a position with the Northwestern
Barb *ire Co., of that place.
Mrs. Jack Beate is confined to
her home with the flu. Miss Lulu
Clayton Beale has recovered from
the flu.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath is confined
to her home because of illness.
Rodney and Herbert Drennon,
sons of br. arici_Mes, Ilerbe_rt Dzen-
nok have been at home with the
flit
• Barbara Diuguid is recoveri
from the flu at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dinguld
Jr. - , • . „
The Utast spring fashions of
dresses. coats, • suits, -blouses,
'sweaters, gloves and purses at
Farmer & Hart dress shop. _
Mr. ana _kW Strj11_,Eas
Ion ars.--the parents of a baby tirl
born Saturday at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital. ,
Jacqueline Sharborough, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs •C. L.
Sharborough, is ill %Isiah the flu.
Tom Wear, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Wear, is recovering from an
attack of influenza.
Mrs. Treva Harding of Paducah
ho is with relatives in Hazel,
spent Sunday as the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. Rob Mason.
The small daughter of the Rev.
and 'Mrs: Roy Beaman, Paducah,
was discharged from the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Tuesday
after severals days illness.
Miss Charlotte Owen is ill with
the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson are
the pa'reets of a baby daughter,
born Monday at the Mason --Mem-
orial Hospital. Mr. Wilson is con-
nected with the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts. Mother and baby are dog
splendidly and many friends ex-
tend congratulations. -
Woodroe Hay, Murray. was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Hauston Clin-
ic Hospital Wednesday,
C.- A., Bishop has been confined
to his home on Olive street this
week with an attack of influenza.
Mr, and Mrs. Nix Myers, Paul
Barnett of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Barnett of Hickman and Mr.
and Mrs. Collie Barnett were sur-
prise .visitors- over the week-end'with -tnety parents, Mr. and Mrs.'
Will Barnett. Strange as it may
seem all gathered for the visit
with neither knowing the' other
was to be present.
R. R. Meloans foreman of The
Ledger' & Times. is "a patient at
the Mason hospital where he is re-
ceiving treatment for a severe at-
tack of influenza. .
vine during the flood.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-3. If
R. B. Fitts, Murray, was admit-
ted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week for treatment..
Dr. R. E. Womack, president df
Lambeth College, Jackson, Tenn.,
Was In Murray for a short while
-Fsiday-aterning- for -
with T. H. Stokes. cashier of the
PeoVes Savings Bank; who is a
itVirtsr-sof•-tlye- board 'Of trustees
-of the college. Lambeth is a col-
lege' maintained by the Southern
Methodist church for the training
of its ministers • and many of our
finest young members are grad-
uates of it. Dr. Womack left here
Parls-3.0.--eaaiaa----witit- -ether
members of his board.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson are
the parents a daughter, born Mon-
day at the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital. The infant nits
been named Annette:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman,
E. L. Cooper, A. A. Nelson, Judge
W. L. Gibson and Marvin Holland.
all of Benton, attended the funeral
and burial _services_ here Friday
afternoon .f or E. C. K. Reberlson.
former Murray postmaster. Mr.
Robertson was an uncle of Mr.
Sparkman's, principal of Bentoe
high school. Mr. Cooper conducted
the Masonic rites.
Spring fashions in the latest col-
ors, shades and sizes at Farme
& Hart Dress Shop.
Cliff Lee. please let.me know if
you all are safe and where you
are. Answer through ,paducah
Sun-Democrat at Mayfield.—Becky.
Dr. 0. C. Wells has been con-
fined-to his home for. several days
with an attack of influenza-
William Dillworth, Paducah, was
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital this week for treat-
ment.
R. IL Falwell,-7r., returned Fri-
day to Louisville to tessoae his
studies in the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Mr. Fal-
well made the trip with Mrs. Sam
P. Martin and son, Porter, 'who
were going to Louisville for the
Rev. Martin's sisters..__
C. C. C. boys discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital this
ta-ek are as follows: Farley /Lase-
berry, Murray; Paul. Reeder, Mur-
ray; Woodroe •Butler, Murray;
Clyde Slone, Murray; Eugene Al-
ton, Murray; Elmo Bidwell, Mur-
ray. ,
- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davidson left
the middle of the week ter Hick-
map county where they will visit
Mr. Davidson's brother, Leonard
Davidson -and family, for a few
weeks.,
Miss Maniye Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. _Nat Ryan, Murray,
-was- admitted to the Keys'-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital Friday for
treatment. ,
Mrs. fie. T. Waldrop returned
last Thursday from Frankfort to
spend a few days at home after
going through with the flood. She
was met in Bowling Green by
Postmaster Waldrop as the road
west of Bowling Green was still
blocked by water over the high-
way. Mrs. Waldrop. who is in the.
department 'o.L.Welfare, assisted in
caring for the flood victims, help-
ing in the emergency kitchens set
up. She was suffering,, slightly
from flu when arrived -here but is
much improved and will return to
Frankfort to assume her duties in
a few -days.
Lee Travis, Murray. was admit-
ted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Saturday.
Thoinas Hughes, president of
Murray Lumber Co. has been con-
fin his- home-, -several-- -days
with an attack of lagrippe.
Elder C. L. Francis, minister to'
the Murray- Church of Christ.
spent Monday to Friday_ visiting,
at his former - home in Murfrees-
boro, _Tenn.
Dr. W. F. Grubbs. Hazel. was a
business visitor in the city Monday;
afternoon. -
James Dowdy of near Murray. Miss Lorena.Cook is quite ill ofwas discharged from the Keys-
Houston Clinic 'Wednes-
day following treatrrierir—
Prtces'ste right 'at the Quality
Bargain Sale at RYAN*.
- Gordon Crouch, of Lynn Grover-at
is able to be back at the Lynn -a
Grove Milling Co., following an
illness of influenza.
Mr. add Mrs. E. L. Jones. Blythe-
ville: Ark., are visiting Mr. and'h
Mrs. D. K. Butterworth and other •
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Covington. of
Paducah, who have been- here since
the flood, left the first of the week
isse•••••••••••••••••••••••4
rheumatism at the home -of her
sister, Mrs. Robert Swami in col-
lege addition. Miss Cook is im-
proving after two weeks of serious
illness.
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
of, the First Methodist church, is
conftned to his home With an at-
tack of flu.
Jack Beale Kennedy has been
quite Ill the past two weeks with
.scarlet fever at the home of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jac* -Ken-
nedy, North Sixth street_
-17: V17 Wilkinson is confined to.
his home on South Sixth street
with a_retapamitei,Azillorraza.
Ora Broach of Olive street has
recovered from a weeks illness.
Bruce Maddox was sent from
Savannah, Tenn., to Paducah last
week to help in rescue work. He
carried a - boat with hum. Mrs.
.'dacisic Ann
visited in Memphis, Tenn., In his
absence. •
me. and Mrs. William Reed of
Paducah are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn and
Ms. and Mrs. Bill Swann went to
Bowling Green for the Murray-
Western game.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
Harold White, Nat Ryan Hughes
and Robert Williams spent Suns
day in Hickman. ,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes spent the
weekend in Bowling'filreen.
Repairs are being made on the
Vernon Stubbjefield SP. home on
Poplar street. It will have two
apartments.
Mr. ancl Mrs. --Vernon Stubble-
field Jr.' have moved into their
ateractive new home on South
Eighth street.
Mrs. Joe Houston and Master
Robert Dugger Houston who have
been guests in the J. E. Houston
home since Christmas left today
for Mayfield to visit relatives
there.
Ira Fulton, well known citizen
of Kirksey and a brother to Esq.C. B. Fulton, of Murray, is critical,ly ill of pneumoniaathi s home- —
-Gerald. little sou-,of Mr. and Mrs.Cnnie Pierce, of near Farmington,is verY Ill with pneumonia. Gerald,
who is--7 and their only child, is
the grandsOn of Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Pierce of Kirksey.
Press Howard returned last week
to-his duties as foreman of a C. C.
C. c csausear •
visiting his permits, Mr. and Mrs.W. W: Howard near Lynn Grove.
Mr. Howard was called back before
the expiration of his leave for
flood duty.
Mrs. D. C. Smith is confined to
her home this week with an attack
of influenza.
Error in Registration
Places Child With Miss
The list of registered refugees in
Murray, published in The Ledger
& Times last week, stated that
Miss Doris sataddox and a child,
664 N. 10th, St., Paducah, were at
Ray Maddox's. Murray. Miss Mad-
dog' calls our attention to the error,
which we are pleased -to correct.
We do not know who is at fault
in this case as v.'e merely followed
the copy which was prepared for
us by the registration office. Hews
ever, no one is to be severely cen-
sured for this regrettable but Un-
intentional error in the -hurry and
rush of trying to care adequately
for the Unfortunate people who
had to flee their homes.
However, we deeply regret that
Miss Maddox has been- embarrass-
ed. The young lady was extremely
gracious and tolerant about the
mistake and we are delighted to
correct it. Miss 'Maddox is board-
in_g_ with Mr. and Mrs. Graves
Hendon.
C. R. LEE TO SEEK .
CITY FUDGE OFFICE
'C. R. Lee, for more than 25
Yati a leading Murray grocer.
has announced that he will be a
candidate for pollee judge of Mur-
ray In the Democratic primary
this coming August.
Mr. Lee's - formal announcement
will appear at at early date.
la Oulu
10 lbs. New Cabbage .. 18c
2 lbs. Black Pepper . 15s
Peas, No 2 Can, Fresh . Sc
Pineapple Juice, LibPys,
No. 2 Can, ... Sc
K C Baking Powder,
50 oz.,  29c
Lima Beans, No. 2 Can,
Fresh,  9c
Wash Board, Brass, 35c
Hams and Eggs Wanted
J. T. Wallis & Son
Our Meats a r e
always tender &




No. 12 because they
are pleased with Ole
meats, .and with the
promptness of deliv-
ery, with the courte-







J. M. tines to Head
Wholesale Grocery
.,„
J. M. Imes, retired Almo mer-
chant and one of the most success-
ful business men in Calloway
county, was elected president of
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Co. to succeed the late W. S.
Swann at a meeting of the board
of directors last Thursday night.
W.-G. 4Bi1li Swann was elected
a therribe_rOf__ t_he board of direc-
tors.
Mayor Foreman H. Graham war
-vice-pleardent -of- the or-
gaftization. Luther Robertson was
elected general manager.
The directors in addition to the
above officers are Ed Filbeck,
Carroll Lassiter and Dr. F. E.
Crawford.
CHUiCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 and at 7:00
o'clock. Young peoples meeting at
6:15 p. in.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting, 7:00
p. m.
People ought to study the Bible
because of the claims it makes for
The Bible proposes to tell
man It his origin, duty and des-
tiny. Before these great questions
the learned, of all ages have stood
bewildered and dazed, Any book
which offers an answer to ques-
tions So. transcendently important
deserves a careful examination,.
Infidels and-unbelievers may scoff
and scorn and ridicule the Bible,'
but they cannot point to a single
instance of a person having obeyed
its commanelments-and then at The
end of life saying he was sort's+.
Let us learn the will. of 'God and
-do it.
C. L. Francis, minister
MR. 3. B. McCUISTON FOR
REELRCTION OF MAGISTRATE
Mr. J. B. McCuiston, now magis-
trate of the Concord district, states
that he will be a candidate for
re-election this year. His formal
announcement will appear at-ii
later date.-
S. Pleasant Grove I
After an absence of two weeks
on a&ount of the illness of my
husband, who is' now much im-
proved, we are glad to-note a few
items.
Two new arrivals to report. A
daughter to Mr. and 'Mrs. Hubert
Deering at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Deering, "via) now
have "grand" added  to their narpes
111.11Seff—Deeria—V_ will return to
Detroit to assume his work there.
He and Mrs Petting _have bows
here- since middle of January. •
A little plow boy arrived last
week at the home of Mr., and
Mrs. Beckham Cooper, yet it -will
be several years before he will be




Much sickness in this community.
Most of the illness is in form of
colds or flu, but none fatal as yet.
C. R. Paschall has an attack of
pleurisy. Jealteite, little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall was
very ill last week with an attack
of pneumonia, but is improved at
this time.
Relatives and friends are glad
to. welcome Galon Myers back
home after several days at the
hosPital, where he underwent an
Mr. and 'Mrs. Will Lux and chil-
dren-. are located at .Dewey _Gro-
gan:vs_ _Among others who bum
relatives from the .Paducah flood,
are Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper, Mr.
and WS. Aisle Cooper and poss-
ibly others whose names are not
re • orted.
out of the mire in front of their
home on rural Route 4 from Mur-
ray. But may we hope that the
county will remember that there
is a section of the county that the
tax-payers are not getting, justice
in donations for road work.
Last Sitiday Clinton Atkins' car
stalled near Tom Nesbitt's, but
with help of a team, he and his
family were able to „get out nf 
mud. This was on Hazel RoutE 3,
a part much neglected.
Recently when Dr. Grubbs was
called to see J. S. Smotherman
who was very ill, the former's car
stalled near Goeble Scavbrough's,
who with a team rescued the car.
Dr. Grubbs went a few hundred
feet further and his car stalled
again so, ire left the car and made
the rest' of the trip on toots_ta-aise.
Mr. Smother-than.- This is the road
Wayland Perry so faithfully de-
livers mail to the patrons, but
some times it is necessary to'dep-
utize some boy to go on horse-




Hill, of St. Loulis died
recently there and the -.Magna
will be brought back to be placed
by her husband, Lon Hill, who
after many years' illness passed
and was laid to 'rest in- Pleasant
Grove cemetery where they have
several children interred. Mrs.
Hill is survived by one son; of_Sk
Louis.
Mrs. Wayne 'Key.- _who passed
away near Oak Grove recently,•
was formerly a Miss Story of the
Kelly district. Mr. Key is well
known as 'a music teacher.
Oscar Adams, who died last
week, and laid to rest -at Sinking
Spring, was Well known here. He
was a member of the Baptist
church and took an active part in
the Lord'___weselt at different
Aurt'lles and -wag In C'cornp-lislied
song leader. He is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Vic Brown Miller -of
South Howard, his widow. and 10
children. He was an uncle Of
Mrs. Quitman Paschall and Lube
Brown of this vicinity.
ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS
Sheriff .Carl IC•ingins` arrester
Claude Hamilton and Rowland
Walker Wednesday "morning on
charges of being intoxicated. Ham-
ilton was arrested after being
found drunk and asleep -in a Ply-
mouth coach parked in front of
the Frazee &e Melugin insurance
office. Walker was arrested near.:
the car
The car, with McCracken county
license, had six empty 10-gallon
kegs in the back. No liquor was
found in the car. Both Hamilton
and Walker were placed in the
county jail.
It *Pays to Read the Classifieds
Two Years Old and Still Growing!
Expressing Our Appreciation of Your
Valued Patronage With Special
We have striven to please you and we feel that the steady growth of ourbasintrWts proof of the fact that you an always gekt the freshest and best; foodsat the, prices Eli Tolley & Carson's.- Your- bu-strien is always -Zirpreelated- -and we try to show it by giving you the very best service and values in our power
LOOK OVER THESE SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY VALUES
For This Week
SUGAR 1 0 Pounds
Pure Cane
Godchaux
With Each $3.00 Cash Order!
45`
FLOUR, WHITE FROST, 24 lb, 99c
SODA, Arm & Hammer, 3 for 10c
Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheets. 6 for 25c
Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheets, Fine Quality
4 for 25e
Special 10c Roll with 25c Pkg., 26c
-BUTTER, SypiON-MT: '*•-• lb. 38c _
IYEA , No. 2 Can 10c
PORK &BEANS, Campbells,
22 oz. Can 9c-
Fresh Canned PRUNES,
No. 2 1-2 Can 15c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 16 o`z, Can 15c---
OLEO 2 Pounds 31c
HEINZ KETCHUP, Large Size, 22c
BRAINS and EGGS,
1 Doz. Fresh Eggs, 1 lb. Fresh
Brains 35c
LIGHT BULBS, 3 for
FIGS Tree Ripened, .Ptrokedigka„ 9c
LIFE BOUY HEALTH-SOAP,
, 10c Size 9c
-F & G SOAP, Gaint Size, 6 for 25c
OTEDAR FLOOR WAX,
30c Size and 25c Polish
(55c Value) ( 35c
--No. 2 TUB, Good Quality, 64c
BANANAS Dozen 15c
NEW CABBAGE Nice Solid Heads 10 lbs, 25c
We Carry Only the_Pest Grades of Packing House Meats
Sole distributors of .RICHELIEU and TOPMOST foods—the world's best.
Our Aim. Always  is to Please You!
Tolley8( CarsonD 
MARKET


















ApproTed Soil Practices For 1937 -
Announced by County Agent's Office
:. Rates of-- payment for win-burin- ific for each acre of fenced. non-in practices in 1937. together with crop, open. pasture -land in excess:Other provisions of the Agricul- of one-hAlf of the number of acreslural Conservation, program for of.crop land on the farm. ' _:kentucky, are announced through ,
the University of tentucky Cu!- Legume 'and Perennial Grassesloge of Agriculture. The-following rates of payment. .----Acreage of crop diversion this are prided for planting approvedyear will be about the same as in seeds of legumes and perennial1906, except that the maximum grasses: . ,
'diversion from the burley tobacco Alfalfa, $2.50 per acre,base for which payment will be Red clover, mammoth clover.made is 25 per cent instead of 30 seirieow, ki,i.tau. *nit  hide..g,,.per cent. , . an acre. .
Soil-building paymer4s., lit. addi7 Austrian Ivint.r .._ phai• - vetch,- - - !ion to diverstOn laltyments,ilvi I be crimson elover, alsike clover, sweet,triade for carryingrou. t -sMitilieledisagodereir. lespedeta. orchard.Practices- The maxilmOn amount grass and reed canary grass, $1.50. - That can beearned as,. sail-hiiiith- ,. - - • - -ing payment thr a: farm Is called- White clover. bur clover, cro-o the soil-building allowance, the
talaria, red top and timothy. $1,00same as in 1936. The soil-building •per acre
in case a mixture is tised, the.
rate .of payment will depend Upon
the kind and quality of legumesThe method of determining the and grasses th the mixture.soil-building allowance is different
than Was used last. year. In gen- Goo„ manure and c„„ Cropsera!, farms that are eligible to earn . The following rates are provided& diversion payment will, have a for plowing or disking under crops&tightly larger alloosanee Ilan son- as green manure after the crow-hasliar farms that are eligible to earn - attained a- normal growth or ate diversion payment. . ' least two months, or leaving cin the'On farms eligible to earn a di- landoeertoin of rni.......cropsVersitins- payment, the soil .building in 1937' 
.-alloWance-will. Mr-hot. $L00 times Soybeans, vehtet 'beans or ecitvthe minimum acreage of soil con- peas plowed _or . disked under,serving crops on the farm. The. 92_00- per acre,
minimum acreage of soil conserv- Crimson clover. Austrian winterflint crops for a firm will be the peas or vetch. plowed or diskedacreage of soil-conserving crops under: rye, barley: wheat, Italiannormally grown on the farm plus rye grass, oats. buckwheat n_mix-.'....th.eArtumber of -acres thverteclotroMoebree---tit• thole. - plowed or diskedsoil-depleting bases in 1937. . . under: sucian grass. .millet, sor-'- On farms not eligible, to earn a ghum or rape, plowed or .diskeddiversion payment. the soil build- under: soy, beans.-1elvet beans oring allowance will include 75 cents, cow peas. not grazed or pastured
6-- —
or harvested for grafts., when all
Of theofore is left on the land,
and: leepedeza left .on' the land,-
.111)-peracie.
' 'Payments are also provided for
special orctimizteetices for grow-
ing, crops to be left on orthards
and for - applying mulching ma-
terials in cominarehards. -1.$$ ItYr each acreoep voloieolo pnly For planting forest trees 'payone crop of commercial vegetables menL will be made at the rate of, were grown in 1936. acre when planted on--erep$200 for each acre on which two land, and at the „rate - of $500 anor More coups of commercial acre on other land.- Payment- alsovegetables were sown in 1936. will be made for - thinning desir-
able &wise of forest trees.- if ap- either absent or tardy one or moreproved in advent'e by the eouney periods: -
committee, at the rate of $2.50 an
acre.
Limestone •
Payments for applying ground
limestone will be based upon the
number of tons applied, rather
than the -acies covered, as was the
ease last 'year. •
For applying not, less than 1,000
Freshman: Frances Sledd; junior,
Gene Dulaneys senior. Sadie Nell
Jones. B. C AUrsften. -
Semester Honor Roll
Pupils making a grade of 90 per
cent or above and have been pres-
ent-every period are as follows:
Second grade: Louis Glenn York,
Chrilitine Cunningham.
Third grade: Joe Pat Anderson,
pounds an acre of ground lime-
Market Ferguson.
,stone, or its equivalent, on crop Fourth' grade: John, Mack Car-
land cr 'non-crop pasture land, or William Mason Johnson. Ed-
not less than 500 pounds an acre. 
ward Hall Boggess. Clarence T.
if the application is made by drill-
g-with-ttk-seett-- crr-sisetlfr e- ristles Wanda
gurrie .or perennial grasses. -pay- Aleda Farmer, Martha Sue Cun-nol tidm.
gl-Cut made on "ant" Sixth grade: James Louis •John-nut exceeding 21-1 tons an acre.
son, John Morris. Futrell._ 
'Seventh grade: Isabel crain,--Bar-Superphosphate hare  -Ch...ln --StartoftelotPP1Sing-not less than 100 Eighth grade: George Ed Jones.pounds an acre of 25 per cent Sophomores: Henry Jones, Solonsuperphosphate. or its equivalent. Hale, Hugh McElrath. Elizabeor artY _Xfanailent lajatig-P ••"'. nrcourrcn, e.connection with seeding or main-
taining specified legumes or peren-
nial grass eei payment will be made
on a quantity not)exceeding 500
pounds per acre .at the rate of 75
cents, per 100 pounds. It the
superphosphate is applied in con-
nection with specified legumes or
perennial grasses seeded in - eon=
nection with soil-depleting crops,
the payment wilt-be-at the rate-of
 c'eritsc 140 pound._
In cotinectiort with thii 'practice,
- applying -supetpliospliate, the Roberts,Agricultural- Adrustineot Adminis-
tration Will make-available a sup- •
ply of triple superphosphate. whirli
is approximately 43 per cent phoo-
phorie acid. at Sheffield. Ala. With-
n the.limit -of this supply. farmers-
may, upon reque-st filed at the
county office, and the payment of
freight and f andling charges, ob-
tain and use the triple superphos-
phate in liep of receiving the pay-
ments which are -otherwise pro-
vided.
For terracing crop land or eon-
crop pasture land which the county
mmittee finds is in oeed of ter-
racing with a rufticient amount of
properly : constructed terra* to
give adequate protection against
erosion. payment will- te--ffeaek-- at
the 'rate of 40-reents-per 100 feet
of terrace.
 ..AMMM=.17t.r.
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tia:el, like other tovniek of it*
size- has had various' airplanes to
make emergency landings-is -...level fields surrounding :the bawri
and a few planes have-landed here
to take up pay passengers for
short air rides. but -we had a new
experience last Saturday when
Eur.:ce Sowelis a Paducah cam
I.. Hazel. in a plane to visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wright..over the week end.
This event made some of our
older citizens o recall _the - thrill
that Hazel's -first citizens had when
the • old P. "T. A. railroad first be-
gan to bring visifors to and from
4-7- years- ago---anit-enseA
-them to wbroter on just how people
lwitt travel 47 years_hence.
••Mrs. Bettie james, daughter,
o- .Miss Libbie and theirThard.rizs Sir -Weeks _ isto
 JesiLm "h 
t4,:rireminyCuchran. of Padu-
pu 
rnikive and have been.pres- land: guests of Mr. and Mrs. Galonent event, period are as follows:
. First grade--Kugene_ :Lee 'Bag'-4oss, Betty Arm Valentine.
Second GradeChristine Cun-
oingharn, Louis Glenn York, Anna
Eva Blalock.
Third Grade-Bertie Colson.
Clara Doran, Marion, FergeraOki..Joe Pat Andersen__
Fohrth 'Grade-John Mack Car-
ter, William Mason Johnson, Ed-
ward Hall Boggess. Clarence T.
Smith. Suzanne Miller. Isabelle
Rudolph.
Fifth Grade-Sarah Ruth Rhodes,
Jeanne Doran. Martha Sue.' Cun-
ningham. Jerlene York, Wanda
F uzzel I.
Sixth. Grade-Marion Sharbor-
ough. Bobby Garrison, James"




Eighth .Grade-George Ect J.ones.
Sophomores-Solon Hale. 'T-tenry 
Jones. Hugh. Thomas McElrath,





E. Roberts. • . • •
Honorable Mention
The following students made an
average r' oe or tnore too were
cen
James.
Rev. Frank Adams of McKenzie
,and S. S. Garrett, also of McKen-
zie. Tenn.. were in Hazel Monday.
Wei- Martha Shelton of Padu-
cah- is visiting in the home of Mr.
.tind Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and tam-
H. MCLeOd-ii confined .tri his
room in West Hazel. with the•flu.
Mrs.*Callie Russell of the Cher-
ry 'community. is in Hazel this
week visiting her sister. Mrs. 0. T.
Weatherford.
Mrs. Treea Hardin. .of Paducah.
a.52„..gAtest in -the home of Mrs.
Bettie James and. Miss Libbie
James.
Mr. 'and Pars. T. S. Herron were
in Trozevent. Monday afternoon to
visit Mr. Herron's parents.
Mrs. George Elbert Fremon and
Mrs. C. Do Clanton were in, Milan,
Tenn.. Marrtia-rcir-n usiness.
. Mrs. john -McLeod Of. Murray
was in Hazel over thts week end to
Visit her son. and' family. -
--Mr: and Mrs. Wm.' Hull -and
children, Barbara, Ann, and John
-Edward and their visttOr... sMiss
Russell ,all of Paris, were in
Hazel. Sunday to visit Mr.. and Mrs.
0.' B. Turnbose. and family.
7ack McCuiston of Paducah was
guest of his uncle, C. R. Allbrit-
ten Satirrday night and Sunday. 
Mrs. H.- 1. Neely were
Murray visitors Sunday afternoon.
W. 'E:. Mines has been .confined
twoirh si it:ono:nu. for the -past AWO weeks-
W. C.- Osbron and nano William;
,alre-nded the funeral services for
F' C K. Robertson in Murray last
Monday's Sale on Our Floor
Was an Average of $10.79
58,110 Pounds Brought $6,274.14 —
_
Highest Daily Sales on Murray's Market
Have Been Made on Our Floor!
handlfhg. years -of experience, 'aria personal attentionwarrants. you the best of the- market
BRING YOUR TOBACCO HERE 
We Solicit Your Buoipess on the Basis of Years of Exper-
ience -of Handling Tobacco
Grower's Loose Leaf Flooritm
Iwysalie.• gym as rho aniestot
tnally tatted for carrying out
specified soil-building 'practices.
times each acre o6 crop land on
the farm.
In addition: the mil building al,
lowance for all farms.. w
eligible to earn a diversion pay-
ment or not will also inOlude:
$1.00 for each acre on which only




EAST OF RAILROAD • OPPOSITE DEPOT'
-.JACK FARMER, Manager
• • • •
• - • - ,•• :..1,1.-...s•- •_ *rat. 1,,artrv• -, •••• , -
- -Ova' ----
Friday ar4`rn°011.
Word has been received here by
relatives thee Mrs--Sam Wilson, of
McKenzie, .T.MUL.. died last -week
of paralysis. Mrs. Wilson is a sis-
ter .to Mrs. Dave Myers and Mrs.
A. P, Douglas of this county. She
was the daughter of- the late Eld.
Wright Ray, who was one of the
pioneer ministers of the Christian
church in this section.
Fred Barber, of Murray. was in
Hazel Senday evening as the goest
of tfr.- and Mrs. R. R. Hicks,
Mrs. Max Churchill and sons of
Nashville, Tenn., returned to their
home, Monday . altar --spending
few weeks with 'her mother, Mrs.
Bertha Maddox. and releti,,yea.in
Murray. -4
-Mr. and Mrs. P. Nance of near
Crossland were in Murray .Satur-
• shopping
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kimble left
for New Orleans Monday. They
have been here two or thr
rs. imble's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. E. D. Miller.
Mrs. ,Lois Waterfield left Mon-
day for a few weeks visit with
her son. Barri Lee Waterfield, and
Mrs. Waterfield of Clinton.
Miss Jewell Hill spent Thursday
night in Murray as the guest of
Miss Sylvia Holifield,- and Mrs.
Stephen Edwards of the Rowlett
Junior: Mack Coleman.
Senior: Rudolph Colson. •
Honorable Mention
The following students made an
average of 90 or more but were
...either absent or trady one or more
periods.




Senior: Sadie .Nell Jonee. Mary'-Maims; B. C. Allhritten, Mary E.
-
r---T..„1- Cooper was In-- ParisMen--
day son business.
Mrs. Lester .--Wilson and baby
are confined lo their bed at the
home of - Mr. and Mts. T. E.
Coopar. with the measles. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Canon, - ref-
ugees of Paducah. and Mrs. Cans
ons aunt. Miss Anna Gipson. of
Nfirray. were in -Hazel Friday
ing their -brother and uncle.
Frank-,Glpsion and Mrs. Gipson, in
Worth Hazel- _ s
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gipson spent
one day last week in Murray as
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleatus Ward.
-- Mrs. Kuydell Butterworth and
children of Detroit. Mich.. and
mother. Mrs. Butterworth of Mur-
ray. were in Hazel, a few hours
Tuesday morning visiting rela-
neera, and friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Eunice Miller at--
tended the funeral services tor
Mrs. Stubblefield at New Provi-
dence Tuesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Madison ' Wells
Stubblefield of Detroit, Mich.: were
called to Hazel on account of the
illness and death of their grand-
Mrs. Motile - Stubblefield.
number of -relatte  _oentr
, Tien from Hazel attended the
fimeral services for Mrs. Stubble-




Charges of highway robbery
were dismissed in magistrate court
here Monday afternoon - against
Fred Brown and T. W. Bailey of
Murray and two women, Gladys
Belsford and Lilts Watson, giving
their home address as Paducah.
The charges were preferred by Dr.
Barlow Whitecloud, operator of
the Whitecloud Medicine Lodge on
Austin Peay highway a mile east
of the. city limits,. following a visit
alleged to have-been- made to the
place - at .2:30 o'clock Saturday
moraine. Whitecloud told officers
that the quartet came to his place
and after asking for -women and
whiskey thrust a gun into his
AQmach.__ancloenterect-----the---pliteeo
taking $18 from a purse lying_ on
a table, and warning him -of dire
results should he "squawk" left
Resolutions
in the death of C. H. Moore, the
Berard of Offtcers of the First
Christian Church of Murray. Ken-
tucky. has lost a true friend, a
loyal member, and an efficient
treasurer. In the capacity of all
the above he has given many years
of his life. His death is a great
loss to the Church Board,' to the
congregation. and to the com-
munity. 'Hri place in : our body
Will be difficult to 1111 with the
type of service he gave wittingly.
Be it resolved, therefore. that
the Board of Officers of the First
Christian Church' express to
Brother Moore's family and to the
Church the great appreciation we
have fof his Life and service
among us and that we express our
great sorrow- in his passing.
Be- it resolved that we tender to
his bereaved • family our deepest
sympathy. And finally, that we
send to the family a copy of -these
resolutions and that a copy of the
same be made _a permanent record
-on the minutes of the Church
Board.
ReSpeotfully .strtsmitted. -
C. H. RMden, Dr. L. D. Hale
A. Carman, Committee
*. Boone county homemakers have
=Med -Innolii-cured bacon to pre-
vent its _netting' rancid in Sum-
It Isn't How Much Money You Have 
-Ms WHAT You
DO With It!
NoTIONG 14 ever accomplished by the mere possession of
money. It takes judicious handling to put it to work for you.
In every phase itf finance. thlt bank makes it ji-oisible for%sit to do more %ilk 'Your money. ;‘enn serum illationthrough a casings account to the selection of a sound invest-n .nt plan, this hank is Assays ready to serve.
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalien
• WASHINGTON, D. C.
;5000 ,"gtriA.;IfiItlIgrO $5000 -
DEES‘BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
• . - 7-7.7.-.7-F.-"-Ais-.iksini •
s•Si,
MiMill••••••••• •
where they were placed under ar-
rest on a cha,rge of highway rob-
bery by Patrolmen Foster Brown
and Medley Reeves.
The men were released for ap-
pearance in magistrate's court
'Monday, on bonds signed by
Claude C. Toler, J. H. Ethridge,
Mrs. Odie Klutts, C. N. Klutta and
Utley Harding.
Squire --CL. Neese-said that Dr.
Whitecloud appeared in his court
Monday at 1 o'clock and explained
that he Wished to withdraw the
charges because of a "rush of busi-
ness" at his lodge. This was the
onljiexplanation made for his - ac-
tion. according to the magistrate.
The...defendants paid court costs
and -left with friends for their
homes in Kentucky.
An additional charge of carrying
a pistol was lodged against Bailey,
who waived hearing when
ed Monday and was on
$250 bond to await action of the
grand jury in March. •
Police report they found a 32
and 38 Colts automatic on Bailey.
In addition they found a 32-calibre
revolver, two Pairs of knucks and
well as his pleasing friendship will
be missed by all of us.
Be it resolved, therefore, that
the Board of Officers of the First
Christian Church ex press to
Brother Swann's family and to our
church the great appreciation that.
we have for his life and service
among us and that we express our
great sorrow in his passing.
• Be it resolved that we tender
to his bereaved family our deepest
sympathy. and finally That we send
tto the family a copy of these reso-
lutions and that a copy of same
be made a permanent record of
the minutes of the Church Board.
Respectfully submitted.
C. H. Redden. Dr. L. D. Hale,
A. Carman, Committee
Resolut;Ovis 
family and relatives, and that they
offer this testimonial of respect to
their deceased leader by spreading
a copy of this resolution on the of-
ficial record book of the organize-
tion and by causing a copy of
same to be printed in the two






l'uneral ;ereices were held last
Saturday for the baby daughter -
of Mr. and Mrs. Indste-,11110e.
fineral rites were conducted
Sister Leona Duncan. Burial w
in the McDaniel graveyard.
In the death of B. G. Humphreys,
the Board of Officers of the First
an urc 7rMurray, Ken-
tuckY has lost a true friend, a
loyal member and an efficient sec-
retary. In the capacity of the
above he had given many years of
his life. His death is a great
loss to the Church Board, to the
congregation, and to the com-
munity. •
Be it resolved, therefore, that the
Board of Officers of the First
Christian Church express to Broth-
er Humphreys' family and to the
Church the great appreciation we
have for his life and service among
us ana that we exPrets our great
sorrow in his.passing.
Be it resolved that we express
our deepest sympathy to his be-
reaved family. And finally, that
we send to the family a copy of
these resolutions and that a copy
of same -be made a permanent
record on the minutes of the
Church Board.
Respectfully submitted,
C. H. Redden, Dr. L. a. Hale,
A. Carman, Committee
Resolutions
a blackjack, in a new automobile WHEREAS, The Murray chum-
her 'of COolmerce, Inc., has lost, in
the pased, of Warren S. Swann,
its esteemed .president, Organizer,
eicecutive, and leader, whose ser-
vices .and labors were always lot
the benefit of his city, state, and. Resolutions nation. and
WHEREAS. The Board of DirecsIn the death of Warren S. tors keenly feels this great and ir-SWatiti, the Board of Officers of- -M-Mirrible loss ,and- sympathizesthe First ,Christian Church- of Mur-
ray; -Kentucky,stu-slasi-a- valued thousands of friends in this be-friend, a loyal member, and a wise reavement.councelloto His death is an irre- BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED:parable loss to the Board of Of- That the entire Board of Directoryricers, to the congregation, and to and the membership of the Mur-the community. His wise counsel ray Chamber of commerce extendand great business guidance as their deepest sympathies to his
which wr _being driven by the
quartet.' Police took 1110. oft
Brown and $75 off Bailey, they
report -Paris Parisian.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Lawrence
and three children of Paducah, are
at Mr. Lawrence's sister, Mrs. Polie
tfAeR n. anti No.  :rolsommoo
of the children have chicken pox.
Mayla, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Treman Duncan ,is sick
at this writing.
*Alford Peeler, son of Mr. ariet
Skis. George Peeler, Paducah. is
very ill at the home of Mrs. Bettie
DunIan.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coursey and
son of South 6th street, Paducah,
are at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Hudson Smith. Mrs. Coursey has
been in ill health -for several
months.
Franklin, the little- son of Mr.
.and Mrs.' Rob Jones. is improving
from a recent illness.
Mrs. Bettie Duncan's condition
is -.unimproved at this -time.
and Mrs. Ausle Duncan-4
son Who have been quite ill with
influence. .are -improved.
surely enjoy reading, the let-
ter "Actolgto-rhe River". I. too.
think the people in McCuistion
neighborhood are splendid people
and I love to visit them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins of
.i.Eaduaaiw--see-et the home- of Mrs.
Elkins' son. Luther Lawrence. and
Mrs. Lawrence of Aimo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Peeler and
three children and Mrs. Peeler's
mother, Mrs. Rhoda Chambers of
Paducah,' are at the home of Mrs.
Betty Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duncan of
Paducah are at the home of Mr.
Duncan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Babe Duncan -Mrs. L. D.
tENTInefsincerely with his famWr
CHICES
kodies b...tU.S. Ap5a re rt=
rak=...4!•4 I Kiln NY MATCH ita;61 UR WOW main. nixes • IJELINGIT0111. IMINITUCK
COMPETEBetter For Your Car SERVICE
DIAMOND D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL
The motor fuel that adds life as well as miles to the sericeof your car. A motor fuel that is no costlier than any other fuel—yet has the highest Value to your car. Diamond 760 motor oils and.giteases are valuZble to your _car as-wit- because they add 1iftfoThe--wear and tear him daily service.
Let us service your car today with these "Nforrty hack
Guaranteed Lubricants".
Wi!:n all other communications
KersovzisFiwiterined?
RADIO!
You Can Keep informed with the days News
with a Grunow!
Prices range as low as $29.95
Farm Radios as low as $29.9.5
Complete with Batteries -







Super - Service Station
OF '
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.EAST-MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KE14111CK.Y• ..
• •••
•••••"•-••
•••
